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"In order to ent er the Kingdom of God, 
you must humble yourself 

and enter as a little child." 

-Jesus Christ 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTIONi THE PURPOSE 

The created visual image that a child makes 
with his hands. and eyes together links the 
inner vision with t he outer vision that shapes 
his felt experience into symbols. 

- G. Kepes 

Introduction 

"Practical Application of an Activities Approach in 

an Educational Setting .. " What does it mean? I t is a 

t i t le that suggests action. Once the chil d is committed 

to action, he will be able to dive into the ever-widening 

universe of lmowledge that compels him to team learning 

and inter-personal commitments. 

Only recently in history have children in America 

quit playing games. They no longer ask , "Mother what can 

I do t oday?" The television tube engages their t ime and 

concentration ; and they have become passive onlookers and 

armchair critics of action. -· ✓ 

Childr en need mental "musculature" compar.able to 

phy.sical musculature which develops as they engage in 

l arge--muscle sport activities. They need to think alone. 

-1-
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They need to solve problems . They need to remember . 

They need to creat e. 

This study is not an apology for the use of acti

vities in the classroom. In this puritanical worl d, the 

teacher is many times put in a _position where he finds i t 

di:fficul t to defend the .use of acti.vi ties, .. games or play in 

the cl assroom. How do you defend something which is "fun •• 

in a stifl~ng academic atmospher e? Administrators, other 

t eachers and parents all look at teachers who -use acti

vi ties with an eye of discernment,_ all of which leaves the 

t eacher bewil dered. The t eacher only· "knows" that he is 

right i n using activities in the classroom. 

Today the semanticist has won part of this battle f or 

the t eacher through labeling. If the t eacher avoids words 

like play, ae'tivi ties or fun ,, and uses words like "learn

ing activities" administ rators, other teaehers and parents 

consciences will· be· soothed somewhat. Yet, it s t ill leaves 

the .)e'acher w-i th· that residue o-f guilt which says, "I t is 

all play. I have rationalized i t with others, but, how 

can I do i t with myself?" Carl Rodgers said this in On 

Becoming A Person (1961). 
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Let me turn now to some other learning 
which are less concerned with relationships, 
and have more to do with my own actions and 
I can trust my experience. 

One of the basic things which I was 
a long time in realizing and which I am 
still learning, is that when an activity 
feels as though it is valuable or worth do
ing, it is worth doing. Put another way, 
I have learned that my total organismic 
sensing of a situation is more trustworthy 
than my intellect. 

All of my professional life I have been 
going in directions which others thought were 
foolish, and about which I have had many 
doubts myself. But I have never regretted 
moving in directions which "·felt r ight, " 
even though I have felt lon~ly or foolish 
at the time. 

I have found that when I have trusted 
some inner non-intellectual sensing, I 
have found that when I have followed one of 
these unconventional paths because it fel t 
right or true, then in five or ten years 
many of my colleagues have joined me , and 
I no longer need to feel alone in it. 

So to all the lonely teachers, the best advice is to 

''follow through." Follow through with what is best for you. 

Fol~ w- through with what is best for your students. 
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Defining a Cobweb 

We do not know when man begins to 
play. Play may start before birth , with 
the kicks and the turns of the fetus; it 
certainly is present in the i nfant ; and 
it continues throughout our l i ves . 

When play is suppr essed , both the in
dividual and society suffer. When play i s 
encouraged , both benefit. The reasons for 
this are not clear, but somehow play i s 
essential for man and many other social 
animals. 

Unlike most behavior, play has not been 
exhaus t ively studied . Sc i entists have dif
ficulty taking it seriously . They argue about 
what play i s. Some have nar row definiti ons ; 
others would agree with Tom Sawyer that "Work 
consi sts of whatever a body is 'obliged to do 

. Play consists of whatever a body is 
not obliged to do, " 

~ditorial in Natural Hi story 
Journal of American Museum of 
Na tual History , December 1971, 

Eventually one must face the problem of finding a 

working definition for activities , along with findi ng a 

word the educators and philisophers all agree on . The 

two words most commonly used by authorities are activity 

and pg:ay . One can easily see from s ome of the examples 

collected by Sapora and Mi tchel l (1968). 

Play : 

Lazarus : Play is activity which in i tself 
i s f r ee , aimless, amus ing , or 
diverting . 



St erm: 

Pangburn : 

Dictionary of 
Education: 

Curti: 
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Play is voluntary , self-sufficient 
activity. 

Activity carried on £or its own sake . 

Any pleasurable activity carried on 
for its own sake , without reference 
to ulterior purpose or future satis
faction ... 

Highly motivated activity which is free 
from conf lict, is usually though not 
a lways pleasura ble . 

It is obvious that (activity is play and play is 

activity. Yet. even with the help from the above defini

tions , it is obvious that we have come no closer to finding 

a workable definition f or either activity or play . 

In school students can be allowed time for activities . 

The tea cher hands out a math activity sheet which is given 

with the intent to check if the students are learning 

their math skills, So what started out as play has tu__rned 

out to be work or a drill sheet . At the same time , the 

s ame activity sheet could be given with the intent of 

having r a ces . For instance, the teacher can check to see 

how ID8f.1Y in the class finish the activity sheet correctly 
✓ 

in the required time limit . Both situations require an 

equal amount of energy , but the f irst activity has become 
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work. · While the second activity requires t he same amount 

of energy, the students will not have their- i ndividual 

scores checked J t hus the_ activity will remain play for 

t hem since there are no burdensome consequences. 

It is not the activity then, but the reason for the 

activity t aking place which det ermines- whet her it is 

work or not . The criteria for play is n0t observable. 

The criteria for· "play" or "not play" is inferred from 

t he sour:ees of sat isfaction. Act ivity done for its own 

sake is seen as playr aetivit y done far an external re

ward, salary, or pay is work. But even this criterion 

presents problems. If you look a~ people who really 

enjoy their jobs, there is often a quality of -playfull-

ness. 

We can also use "seriousness" as a criterion for 

distinguishing work from play1 work being a serious 

activity and play being -friv0lous.- Using t _his criterion , 

anything t hat is· frivolous can be considered pl ayr but 

if p,u look at children in their dramatic play activity, 

very often it is hard to find anything that is frivolous 

about it. Children's play is often as serious as anything 

that you can possibly observe. 
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The problem with t hese definitions and criteria is 

that t hey tend t o be used in an "all. or none" f ashion. 

We t end to see aetivities as being eit her all work or all 

pl ay, and to think that _if something is work i t cannot be 

play and if i t is play, it cannot be work. 

Eva Neuman in The Elements of Play (1971}, analyzed 

the l i t erature on play and came up with some defin i tions 

and criteria of play.. She concluded that you can judge 

an activity and det ermi ne whet her i t is play or not play 

by using t hree criteria, not as "all or none" criter ia 

but r a t her in terms of where the activi t y is on a contin

uum f rom "work" ·t o II play," with most act ivities fall ing 

s omewher e in t he· middle. The t hr ee cr iteria ar e: 

1. Control.- There is a differ·ence between 
int ernal con t rol and external control of 
act ivi ties. To t he extent tha t control 
is internal , i t is play. To t he extent 
that t he control is ext ernal, i t is work. 
w m.oat cases the cont rol is neit her tot ally 
int ernal nor t otal.Ly external . The onl y 
tj.me a person can t ot ally cont rol his own 
play acti vity i s when he is pl aying alone. 
As soon as ·more t han one player is invol ved , 
there i s a sharing of control and t h~efor e 
a move ~rom inte-rnal to external control 
for ~ach individual . 

2. Reality. Neuman al so differentia t es be
tween internal real i ty ver sus ext ernal 
r eal i ty. One of t he criter ia of play 
is t he ability of t he pl ayer t o suspend 
reality , to act '' as if , " to pre t end ,to 
make be l ieve, t o suppress the impact of ex
t ernal r eality, t o let t he i nt ernal realit y 
t ake over . To t he ext ent t hat activity is 
tied to the "real" world, i t s tops being 
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flay . To the extent that one can act 
in an "as if" way , one is acting in a 
playful manner. There too, however, 
most play maintains some tie with ex
ternal reality . 

J . Motivation. To the extent that an 
activity is internally motivated, it 
is play. As soon as motivations be
come external , they s top bei ng play , 
Seldom is the motivation entirely 
external . 

Neuman's continuum can be put easily on a scale. 

The scale below is one I have made, adapted fr om her 

materials . 

Thi s scale will be used in this study where neces

sary for classification of learning activities. 

Work 
(External) 

Control 
Reali ty 
Motivation 

(Internal) 

Control 
Reality 
Motivation 

Play 

A game can be analyzed in the following manner, I 

will use the math board game, Morris ; and put it on the 

scale to show you what happens. 
✓ 
It takes two people to play Morris , so it lessens 

the internal control in half , so it is played on the scale 

shown on f ollowing page . 
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Work Play 
(External) (Internal) 

j 1 l l L 

Control Control 
Reality Reality 
Motivation Motivation 

The game is in no way tied to the ''real" world . 

It then receives a maximum score on reality, and is 

placed on the scale as below. 

Work 
(External) 

I 

Control 
Reality 
Motivation 

Play 
(Internal) 

Control 
Reality 
Motivation 

Last to be put on the scale is motivation. The 

motivation to play this game is totally internal: 

again it receives a maximum score on the scale. Morris' 

final score is high on t he internal side of the scale. 

Work 
(External) 

Control 
Reality 
Motivation 

(Internal) 

L 

Control 
Reality 
Motivation 

Play 
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J . Ni na Li eberman (1965) devel oped a s e t of criter ia 

f or what she considered t o be "playf ulness." According 

t o Lieberman, all activities have a quality of playfulness 

rel ated to them. In her study she found pl ayfulness 

r elat ed to divergent thinking. t hat is the more creat ive 

t hinker was also the more playful thinker. Lieberman 1 s 

five criteria for playfulness were: physical, social, 

cognitive spontaneity, manifest joy. and a sense of humor. 

Last and most important, Virginia 11fae Axline ( 1947) 

bel ieves that play is the child's natural medium of se l f 

expression. In all things he does, play is expressed and 

can be separated from the normal, healthy, happy chil d . 

The Problem 

There are many private schools in existance, and it 

appear s that some of them will continue to exist for years . 

The architectural design of these buildings and severe lack 

of' f unds does not lend itself to an "open school". The 

concern of this research was the effect of learning acti

vit ie~ 'designed to fit inside the traditional sett i ng, 

a cc ompanied by the severe lack of f unds. This s tudy i nves

t i ga t ed the attitude of students toward alternat ive learn-
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ing through the use of varied "learning activities ." 

The title of this study is therefore, Practical 

Appl i cation of an Activi t ies Approach in an Education

al Setting. 

Definition of Terms 

The following definition of terms were used f or 

this study: 

1 . Activity is sometimes used synony

mously with play. Play is the child's 

natural medium of self-expression 

(Axline, 1947). 

2. Attitude Toward School is of ideas 

about schooling held by a student 

and is related directly or indirectly 

to the student's behavior in the 

-· school situation (Cook, 1959). 
✓ 

J. Encounters is sometimes used synony

mously with game. (Avedon, 19?1). 
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4. Facilita t or - t he person responsible 

for t he individual and environment 

in the classroom. The provider of 

mat erials, information, and advice , 

underst anding and directi on to help 

individual l earn. 

5. Game is· sometimes used synonymously 

with play. A contest, physical or 

ment al according t o set rules for 

t he amusement or for a stake. 

6 . Organismic Whol e is when the whole 

person is working t ogether in com

plet e physieil, mental, emotional and 

spiritual harmony. 

;~ Play is the child's natural medium 

of self-expression (Axline, ·194?). 

B. Self Conce.R_t is an individual's as s ess

ment of the degree to which he or she 
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possess cognitive , affective , art

ist ic , creative, and physical charac

teristics or skills (Cook, 1959) 

9 . Traditional is a system of educa

ting in which the teacher is the 

focus of attention. The teacher de

cides what is taught , when it is 

taught and determines the evalua

tion of the child . The child has 

the passive role of doing assign

ments and listeni ng to the teacher. 

The majority of the students do the 

same thing , a t the same t i me , and in 

the s ame place . 

10. Zero Sum Game is a game in which the 

players have no common interests. 

Both players want to avoid ge tting 

zero as a score and want to accu

mulate as many points as possible . 
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Hypotheses for the Main Study 

Hypotheses 1 After working in an at mosphere tha t 

varies from Tradi tional s t ructure to an atmosphere that 

is f ul l of choices in learning activiti es , the s tudent s 

will indicate a desi~e to cont inue in an at mosphere that 

is full of choices in learning activities. 

Hypotheses 2 Students will indicat e a more posi

tive attitude tov,ard _their teacher when varied "learning 

act i vlties'are used. 

Hypotheses ·3 The individual students will be able 

to choose their most effective l earni ng styl e aft er 

they are given varied and choice types of learning ex

periences. 

Hypotheses 4 The student s will demonst rat e signi

ficantly higher scores in math t han the expected years 

growth as shown on the S:tandford Achievement Test 

(1971 Edition) . 

Limitati6ns :6f the Study • 

Fer the purpose of this study, the f ollowing-were 

assumed to be limitations: 
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l. The study was conducted in two eighth 

grade classes in suburban St. Louis , 

Missouri. Therefore, randomization 

was not able to occur. Results can 

only apply to these two classes of 

students. 

2. The subjects were from a middle- income 

predominately white community. Therefore , 

randomization was not able to occur. Re-

sults can only apply to the socio-economic 

and racial status of these particular 

students. 

J. The study was conducted in the eighth 

grade of a private school. 

4. The researcher was personally involved in 

the research situation. 

Experimental Setting 

The study was conducted in an elementary paro

chial school in Florissant, Missouri. The est imat ed 
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population of this church is 624 families, of which 350 

f amilies send their children to the school. The residents 

were mainly Caucasian, middle class , skilled and semi

skilled suburban families e Many of the parents work at 

McDonnell Douglas Corporation in St. Louis County. 

The elementary school has a total enrollment of 

654 school children in grades first through eighth. 

Seventy-one (71) are in the eighth grade. 

Subjects 

The subjects for this study were those in the eighth 

grade classes of the researcher. Of these 69 students, 

there are 40 girls and 29 boys. There are 49 thirteen 

year olds and 20 fourteen year olds, The scores from the 

1975 Stanford Achievement Test were used to find grade 

level achievement. 

In October of 1975 when the Stanford Achievement 

Test was completed, the actual grade placement of these 

subj~cts was 8.6 (eighth grade, sixth mont h). 
✓ 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Int roduct-ion 

The review of literature was divided into three 

main partss (1) the mathematical method and limita

tions in examining gamest (2) educational and psycho

logical criterion for the use of learning activities 

in the classroom1 and, (J) structural elements of 

games. 

Mathematical Method 

The foundation for the mathematical method used 

in this study is based on the theories of Van Neuman 

and Oskar Morganstern (1944), Anatol Rapoport (1966), 

Morton D. Davis (1970), and Martin Shubik {1975). 

John Van Neuman and Oskar Morganstern were the 

fir st to advance anything on game theory, in t heir 
-· 

bocttr' Theory Of Games And . Economic Behavior (1944). 

First, one must dist inguish between t he 
abstract concept of a game and the individual 
plays of that game. The game is simply the 
totality of the rules which describe it. 
Every part icular instance at which the game 
is pl ayed, in a particular way , from beginning 
to end, is a~. 

-17-
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Second, the cor responding dist inct ion 
shoul d be made for the meves, which are the 
component element s of the game . A move 
is the occasion of a choice betwee.n var
ious alt ernatives. to be made either by 
one of the players, or by some device 
subject to chance , under conditions pre
cisely prescribed by t he r.ul es of t he 
game. The specific alt ernative chosen 
in a concret e instance, i . e. in a con-
crete P,!y is the choice. Thus t he 
moves are re1ated t o the choices in the 
same way as the game is to the play. The 
game consist s of a sequence of moves, 
and the play of a sequence of choices. 

Final ly, the rules of the game shoul d 
not be c.onfused with the strategies of 
t he players. Exact· definitions will be 
given subsequently, but the dist inct i on 
which we stress must be clear from t he 
start . Each player selects his s t rat egy, 
i.e., the general prieiples governing 
his choices freely. While any parti cular 
s t rat egy may be good or bad, provided 
that these concepts can be int erpret ed 
in an exact sense, it is within t he pl ay
er ' s discretien to use or t o r eject i t. 
The rules of t he game, howeve_r, are ab
solut e commons. If they are ever i n
fringed, then the whole transact i on by 
definition ceases to be the game describ
ed by those rules. In many eases i t i s 

_.even physically impossible t o violat e 
✓ t hem. 

Van Neuman and Morganst ern ' s theory is very ex

acting, especi ally in t he areas of r ules. In the area 

of strat egy , t hey become too compl ex mathemati cally 
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t o be discussed in this study in educational research. 

Anat ol Rapoport (1966 & 1970) advances a more 

readable and understandable theory of games in the ar ea 

of stra_tegy. 

The importance· of the idea of strategy 
·stems not from the po~sibility of analy
z-ing a game bu:t._ra1;he-P from the rasul ting 
conceptualization of a game. In common 
parl ancel we speak of flexible and or 
rigid pl ans of action. We call a plan of 
action rigid if it contains few contingent 
decisions... Plans made long in advance 
of the action, we associat e wit h rigidit y. 
implying that to be flexible, one must be 
willing to wait and see, to defer de
cisions until one has taken into account 
the way a situation develops. This con~ 
ception of flexibility may be valid in 
real lifer but it is irrele.vant to the 
notion of strategy, as the t erm i s defined 
in game theory. One might think that 
making a commitment to a definite strategy 
before the play of the game starts is 
tantamount to abandoning flexibili ty , 
but this is by no means the case. 

A str::.tegy, as we have defined it 
here, already contains. in it all the 
c_ontingenei-e;s which can possibl y _ 
arise. Def-erring decisians until the 
corresponding .choice must- be made does 
~t increase flexibility. Any feeling 
to the contrary which we may have s t ems 
from the well-known circumstance that 
in real life unforeseen developments. 
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Everything- that can possibly occur in the 
course of a play of a game is known; what 
is not known is the way the opposing play
ers will actually choose each of their 
moves. But all the choices open to him 
are known. A strategy is a plan which 
provides for every possible choice on 
the part of the other player. 

Morton D. Davis (1970) states clearly what is 

the 11 most important single contribution" to game 

t heory in his book Game Theory. 

Most knowledgeable game theorists when 
asked to select the most important single con
tribution to game theory. would probably 
choose the minimax theorem ... 

As a consequence of the minimax theorem, 
the general, zero-sum, two-person game has 
a good theoretical foundation. But, like 
the game of perfect information, it rarely 
exists in practice. The difficulty is the 
requirement that the game be zero-sum. 

The essential assumption upon which the 
theory is based is the opposition of the two-
✓player interests. To the extent that the 

assumptipn is not valid, the theory is irrel
evant and misleading. Often the assumption 
seems to be satisfied but in reality is not. 
In a price war, for example, it may be to the 
advantage of both parties that prices be 
maintained. 

Lastly, Martin Shubik (1975) discusses game theory. 
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but goes further in his examina t ion of games, and applies 

game theory to other a ctivi ties than just board or card 

games. He has an excellent chart in his book Gaming 

that is worth examining for this sort of study. 

Summary of Mathematical Method 

I teach math, and I use games of all types~ I 

t hought by studying mathematical game t heory I could 

learn to conceptualize the games I use and t hen I would 

be able to explain t he games to the student s . Concep-

tualization did not take place for many reasons • For-

instance, the number which is sufficient to encompass 

all t he first player's strategies in the game of Tic-Tac

Toe is "9 x 7 x SJ= 65, 664, 686, 390, 625" (Rapoport, 

1966)! I found this alarming to say the least. How 

could I ever find anything practical that I could r e lay 

t o my s tudents through game theory if Tic-Tac-Toe is so 

complicated? 

✓A~ an educator, the prospects became more and more 

bleak that I would find anything practical t hat I coul d 

use in the classroom. 



TEAC.tUNG 

Motivation
al aid to 
learning 

Reinforce
ment for 
other methods 
of training 

Devi ce for 
teaching facts 

Device for 
teaching theory 

Device for 
studying dyna
mic cases 

Device for 
teaching per
sonal relations 

Enculturati on of 
the chi ld 

EXPERI
MENTATION 

Valid~ion 
of hyp<Ythe
ses 

Artificial 
intelligence 

Exploration 
and generation 
of hypothese 

• 
TABLE 2.1 Pur pose for Gaming 

ENTER
TAINMENT 

Theater 

Gambling 

Spectator 
games 

Parti_cipant 
games 

Solitary 
games 

THERAPY AND 
DIAGNOSIS 

Group therapy 
and t -groups 

Indivldual 
therapy 

Diagnosis 
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OPERATIONS 

Cross check and 
validation for 
other methods 

Extra-organi
zational commu
nication 

Exploration and 
testing 

Planning 

Group Opin
ion Formation 
"Delphi" 

Brainstorming 

Forecasting 

Advocacy 

"Shakedown 

(i 

TRAINING 

Teaching skills 
to i ndividuals 

Teaching bureau
cratic organiza
tional behavior 

Dress rehersals and 
"shakedown" exercises 
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In all game t heory one is assuming that the play

ers are rational, not allowing for the fact that you 

may be playing with an irrational player who could com

pletely destroy your strategy and win the game. So, t hen, 

the study of game theory does not help you to become a 

better player in any of the games because there are too 

many human variables, which cannot be controlled by 

t he game theorists. 

So at ~iTst ~glance, what appears to be culling of 

knowledge-, i,:s- soon seen to b.e the mGs'b useful informa

tion I could find after lengthy investigation. 

Eventually, I had te go to the psychologist and 

educators to be able to conceptualize what I had learned 

from mathematical game theory. 

Educational and Psychological Theories 

The foundation of this study in the preliminary 

and main study are based on the thepries of Erving -· ✓ 
Goffman (1961, 1967, and 1969), Jean Piaget (Rosskopf , 

Steffe and Taback, 1971), B. F. Skinner (1974), James s . 
Coleman (1967), Mary Reily (1974), Carl Rogers (1961) , 
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and Virginia Mae Axline {1947). 

Erving Goffman has established one of t he most 

influential models in the area of gaming and interact i on . 

Goffman(l969) says, 

I begin with the most simple case. We 
play games such as chess or bridge. They 
have rules the players agree to observe. 
These rules are not the rules of the "real" 
world or of 0 ordinary" life. Chess has its 
king and queen, knights and pawns , its space, 
its geometry. its laws of motion, its demands , 
and its goal. The queen is not a real queen, 
nor is she a piece of wood or ivory. She is 
an entity in the game defined by t he move
ments the game allows her. The game is t he 
cont ext within which the queen is what she 
is. This context is not the cont ext of the 
real wor ld or ordinary lif e . The game is a 
littl e cosmos of its own.. This is obvious
ly true as ~y educator knows since in almost 
any game in the classroom t~e student s l oose 
contact with the ' real world .' 

In the process of the interaction of the 
games, many t hings take pl ace which must· be 
cansidered by the teacher (or facilitat or) . 
Goffman (1969) says this about t he other var
iables to be considered . In the analysis of 
strat egic interact ion, moves are central, but 
these constit ute a class that is broader than 
t he one derived from moves in expression games. 

_puring occasions of strategic i nt eract ion, a 
✓ move consists of a structured course of action 

avail able to a player which, when t aken-i-- ob j e.c
ti vely, alters the situation of t he particd
p_ant s. Some ef t hese moves ar e conceal ed, 
some visible, when visible, t he quest ion will 
always ar ise as to t he r eading that the op-
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ponent places on the event , namely the assess
ment he makes in terms of it. But this read
ing will be merely a contingency 0£ the inter
action, certainly not the whole thing. What 
is effected by strategic moves is not merel y 
a state of information, but rather courses 
of action taken. Thus we can expect to find 
situations where Harry elects a course of 
action Jmowing that he, thereby, provides 
the other side with information they can use 
against hims but in spite of this. cost finds 
that the other gains outweigh the price in 
information. • 

Finally, Goffman (1967) has this to say about t he 

individual who can make these moves and keep self-command. 

He says, 
The ab.lli ty to maintain sel.f ~command under 

trying circumstances is importan~, as is there
fore, the coolness and.moral resoiuteness 
needed if this is to be done. If society is to 
make use of t his individual, he must be intelli
gent enough to appreciate the serious chances 
he is taking and yet not become disorganized 
or demoralized by this appreciation. Only 
then will he bring to moments of society ' s ac
tivity the stability and continuity they require 
if social organization is to be maintained. 

Jean Piaget is obviously one of the strongest advo

cates in the use of learning activities. However, there 

is a;na,jor drawback in trying t o apply his method in the 

classroom, no one knows exactly how to do it. Rosskope 

(1971) asserts, 

More important is a required recognition of the 
state of present- day education. Education everywhere 
in the world, except for a very privileged minority, 
is group education. It is becomi ng increasingly 
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organi zed in terms of a mass technol ogy, with 
more children per teacher, more materials and 
more instrumentat ion per class. The time spent 
by a teacher with an individual child is con
stantly diminishing. Individualizing instruc
tion is increasingly a ·myth, and ins.trumented 
individualization is also a myth-t as has been 
pointed out by Piagetians themselve"S .· Ttie 
Piagetian method , on the other hand, pl aces 
its primary emphasis on one-to-one "clinical 
method." 

How is it possible for t he t eacher to meet th~ ever 

increasing demands wit h expected diminishing return of help 

from administrators and other educat ors? Then, i t appears 

tha t t he teacher can use individualized activit ies at a 

minimum in the classroom when it requires individual atten-

t i on. 

The teacher then must depend more on activi ties in 

which the whole clas-s or half the class can part i cipate* 

Wha t i s the value of these. and what must the t eacher do to 

assure t hese activities are effect ive? James S. Coleman 

suggests, 
#. 

✓ 
Learni ng t hrough games has a number of 

i~trinsic virtues. One of these is its at t en
t ion-f ocus quality. Gam~s tend to f ocus atten
tign more affectively t han ot her teachi ng devices 
part ly because they i nvolve the students actively' 
ra.ther than passivel y . The dept h of involvement 
in a game,. whether it is baske.thall.., Li.fe 
Career '° or br idge, is ofte.IJ so gr.eat -t;hat

1

the 
pl ayers are t otally absorbed in this artificial 
world. 
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Another virtue of academic games as a 
learning device is that using them diminish
es the teacher role as judge and jury. Such 
a role often elicits students ' fear, resent
ment, or anger and g:ives rose to discipline 
pro~lems. It may· also generate equally plea
sant servility and apple polishing. Games 
enabl•e the stud·en-t to see. the consequences of 
his actions in winning or loosing. He cannot 
blame the te-acher for his grade-ss instead he 
is able to und'erstand the way in, which his 
own activity is related ta the outcome. The 
teacher's role reverts to a more natural one 
of helper and coach. 

When using games in the classroom, the ~eacher in

troduces to tne students what B.F. Skinner (1974) calls 

' problematic contingencies.' Sklnner expands, 

We learn some of these strategies from 
the problematic contingencies to which we 
are exposed, but not much can be learned i n 
a single lifetime, and an important func
tion of a culture is to transmit what others 
have learned. Whether problem solving 
arises from raw contingencies or from instruc
tion by others, it is acquired in overt form 
(with the possible exception of a s t rategy 
learned at the covert level from private 
consequences) and can always be carried out 
at the overt level. The covert case. to 
.which the term 'thinking ' is most likely to 
be applied , enjoys no special advantage be
yond that of speed or con.fidentiality. 

Aherefore, it is to the students ' advantage to be 

introduced to as much overt behavior as possible in t he 

classroom. But how much depends on the individual teach

er ' s skill. Martin Shubik (1975) asserts, 
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The learning experience is by no means 
confined to the players. In gaming used for 
teaching purposes, especially a~ or below 
the high school level, the worth of a game 
is frequently no more than that of the teach
er. An inspired teacher can direct a medi
eore game~w-ith good results, and the best of 
teaching games can be ineffective if directed 
by an inadequate teacher. This break-down 
of roles applies also to gaming used for pur
poses other than teaching. 

Mary Reilly {1974) affirms, 

Only the naive could believe from re
viewing the evidence of the literature, that 
play is a behavior having an identifiable 
nature . While common sense may confidently 
assert that there is such a thing as play, 
the literature assumes a rather weak posi
tion about what this phenomenon is. Play 
is as cencealed in t .heories of human beha
vior as it is in the actual behavior of 
man. The. conceptualizing lenses of the 
mind require painstaking adjustment. to de
tect the presence of this elusive transient 
behavieral form. For it does exist in both 
man and his society but in a concealed fa
shion; Beneath the sophisticated surfaces 
of some discipline, their conceptual appara
tus occasionally permits a fragmented view 
of play. 

Finally, Reilly affirms one of the most elusive 

state~ts about play I have ever read. Play as histor 

ical evidence clearly shows, is ..a phern;,meucm stretching 

across ·a ·Imowledge spectrum which includes biology-, psy

chology, socielogy and anthropology. Because it is multi

dimensional, it requires interdisciplinary explanation. 
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It is obvious to any educator t hat pl ay stretches 

across all subject areas in the cl assroom. It eludes us 

entirely. The students .enjoy it because the teacher can

not find a criterion to judge him; he feels safe and can 

learn more freely. 

How can you use play in the classroom if t here is no 

cri t er ion for eval uation. Carl Roger {1961) had an answer 

t o t his. 

Now- another personal learning, I enjoy 
the discovering of order in experience. It 
seems inevit abl e that I seek fbr the meaning 
or orderliness or lawfulness in any large 
body of experience. It is this kind of curios
i ty , which I find very sat isf ying to pur sue . 
This has led me to aach of t he major f ormul a
t ions I have made. I t led me t o search for 
t he orderline·ss in all the conglomerat ion 
of things that clinicians did for childr.en , 
and out of that came my book on The Clinical 
Treat ment of the Problem Chi l d. I t l ed me 
to formulat e the ge.neral principl es which 
seem to be operat ive in psychot herapy, and 
t hat led to several books and many art icl es . 
I t has led me into research to t est the 
various types of lawfulness which I feel I 
have encountered in my experience.. I t has 
enticed me t o const ruct t heori es t o bring 
toge t her t he order l i ness of t hat which has 
already been experienced and to project t his 
order forward int o new and unexpl ored r ealms 
where i t may be further tested. -· 
✓ 

I t is t hi s just ificat i on whi ch should lead each teach-

er to fi.nd "orderliness" in t he use of learning acti vi ties 

in hi s/her own classroom. 

Most important , what is the result of using learning 

activities and pl ay in the classroom on the students? Virginia 
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Mae Axline (1947) says this best. 

It is a unique experience for a child sudden
ly to find adult suggestions, mandates, rebukes. 
restraints, criticisms, disapprovals, support, 
intrusions gone. They are all replaced by com
plete acceptance and permissiveness to be himself . 
No wonder the child, during his first play contact, 
of~en expresses bewilderment, What is this all 
about? He is suspicious. He is curious. All 
his life there has been someone who helps him 
live his life. There may even be someone who 
has determined to live his life for him. Sud
denly this interference is gone and he is no 
longer living in the shadow of someone who looms 
larger than he on his horizon. He is out in 
the sun and the only shadows are the ones which 
he himself wishes to cast. Lt is a challenge . 
And something deep within the-td:::hild re.s.ponds to 
this clearly felt challenges te be, t o exercise 
this pewe-F ef iife within himself, to give dir
ection, to become more purposeful and decisive 
and individual, 

I agree intently wLth one of the major authorities on 

play, Virginia Mae Axline. As Saint Paul in scripture says , 

"All the power lies within." I believe the power lies within 

each child to bring his being to an organismic whole to func

tion as a child of God, 

Summary of Education and Psychological Theories 

I have meved from the stringent mathematical method to ~· 
✓ 

what I find the more redeeming educational and psychologi cal 

theories. 

Even in this section, I moved in a linear order, 
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which I am sure is obvious to the reader. I s tarted with 
the authorities who insist on putting a logical order to 
explain activity. Eventually, I moved to the authorities 
who less and less put a logical demand on play. 

I concluded with Virginia Mae Axline who simply sup
ports the positive effect of play on the child and connect
ed her with a quote from Saint Paul. I did this because in 
the two quotes, both demanded the internal control of the 
person to take over so he can become organismic whole in 
the process. 

Structural Elements of Games 
In this section, I am going to include the Seven 

Elements of Games as asserted by Elliot M. Avedon (1971). 
By combining the work of the mathema~icians 

and the behaviorists, we are able to identify 
seven elements of games. These area 

1. Purpose of reison d 9entre. 
2. Procedures for action. 
J. Rules for governed action. 
4. Number of required participants. 
5. Role of participant. 
6. Participant interaction patterns. 
7. Results of pay-off. 

In addition to these, personnel in the field 
of recreation have called attention to additional 
game elements which must be considered. A major 
element which recreational personnel have long been 
J}'6ncerned with are the abilities. and .skills 
required for par.ticipati.an_. Other elements which 
they have considered to be of importance are the 

environmental requirements and necessary physical 
setting along with the required eguipment needed 
for participation in a game . 
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From a syntactical point of view then, games are com

posed of ten elements ; possibly. additional elements will 

be identified at some future date . Presently. the ten 

elements to consider a.re as follows : 

1. Purpose of the game; aim or goal. intent 
the reison d'entre. 

2 . Procedure for action; specific opera
tions, trquired courses of action, 
method of play. 

3. Rules governing action; fixed prin
ciples that determine conduct and stand
ards for behavior. 

N, B. Some games have very few rules, 
others have such elaborate sets of 
rules as to require a non-participant 
to keep track of infringement of the 
rules or to enforce the rules. 

4. Number of required participants; stated 
minimum or maximum number of persons 
needed for action to take place. 

N.B. Sometimes minimum and maximum 
are identical . 

5. Roles of pay-off; values assigned to 
the outcome of the action . 

v~ 6. Results or pay-off; values assigned 
to the outcome of the action. 

7, Abilities and skills required for 
action ; aspects of the three be
havioral domains utilized in a 
given activity. 
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(a) Cogniti ve domain includes, 
figural~ symbolic, semantic, and 
behavioral informational con
tent; and operational processes , 
such as cognition, memory , diver
gent and convergent production, 
and evaluation. 

(b) Sensory-motor domain incl udes , 
bodily movement , manipulative 
motor skills, coordination, 
sequences and patterns of 
movement, endurance fact ors, 
sight, hearing, etc. 

( c) Affective domain includes, 
semiotic f actors which stim
ulate emotions, i.e. , anger, 
joy, affection, disgust, ha te , 
etc. Offers opportunities f or 
object-ties, transference, 
identifi cation. 

8 . Interaction patt erns; 

(a) Intra-Individual-act ion taking 
place within the mind of a per
son or action involving the 
mind and a part of the body . 
but requiring no cont act with 
another person or external 
object. 

(b) Ext ra-Individual-action dir
ected by a person toward an 
object in the environment , 
requiring no cont act with an
other -person. 

(c) Aggregate-aet ion directed ?Y 
a person toward an ob j ect in 
the envi~onment whi le in the 



company of other persons 
who are also directing action 
toward objects in the environ
ment. Action is not directed 
toward each other, no inter
action between participants 
is required or necessary. 

(d) Inter- Individual-action of a 
competitive nature directed 
by one person toward another. 

(e) Unilateral- action of a compe
_titive nature among three or 
- more persons, one of whom is 

an antagonist or "it". Inter
action is in simultaneous 
competitive dyadic relation
ships. 

(f) Multi-lateral-action of a 
competitive nature among 
three or more persons, no 
one person is an antagonist. 

(g) Intra-group-action of a co
operative nature by two or 
more persons intent upon 
reaching a mutual goal. 
Action requires positive ver
bal and non-verbal interaction. 

(h) Inter-group-action of a com
petitive nature between two or 
more intra-groups. 

-· 9, Physical setting and environmental re-
✓ quirements; 

(a) Physical setting man-made or 
natural f acility in which 
action takes place. 

(b) Environmental requirements; 
natural circumstances which 
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are indispensable or obliga
tory. 

N.B. This element may not always 
be present, 

10. Required Equipment; man-made or natural 
artifacts employed in the course of ac
tion. 

N.B. ~his element may not always be 
present. 

Summary of the Structural Elements of Games 

I put this list in for obvious reasons since it com

bines both the mathematical theories and behaviorist theor

ies into one list. 

This list applies to all games in an interdisciplinary 

approach and does it much better than any other list I found 

in my study. 

In particular. element seven (7) is fascinating. For 

example, seven c:;m be used in t~e following manner t o examine 

the three behavioral domains of soccer. 

The cognitive domain in soccer includes underst anding 

the"basic objectives of ~he game. The basic objective of 

soccer is to advance the ball forward through the opponent•s 

goal primarily by the use of the feet. Players do not merel y 

kick the bal l downfield indiscriminately. I t is often re-
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layed to other teammates with a better chance to advance. 

The sensory~motor nerve domain in soccer includes 

specific bodily movements that are peculiar to t his game . 

A skilled player knows how to "dribble", to give the ball 

short, repeated kicks in any d_irection so that he main

tains control of it. Experts are able to stop the ball 

by placing their foot over it and to accomplish other baf

fling maneuvers which prevent opponents getting it away from 

them. 

The affective-domain of soccer includes factors which 

stimulate emotion of anger and joy. Anger can be aroused 

because of the penalt ies called during the game. 

Penalties vary for rule infractions. However, the 

major ones are types of free-kicks a-t the goal. If the 

game is close, this kind of penalty causes a great deal of 

anxiety . ~r even anger by both teams. It is usually the 

team that gets the free-kicks that has the odds in f avor 

of ~em getting the goal. 

A goal, scoring of one point. is made against the 

goalkeeper's team when the ball has passed over the goal 

line drawn on the ground between the goal posts and under 
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t he crossbar. This again induces anxiety f or bot h teams , 

anger for the t eam s cored against and j oy for the s cori ng 

t eam . 

In my opi n ion, the above list of t he ten structural 

element s of game s is an inva l uable t ool f or t he teacher 

to use . By breaking down a game into all its i ndividual 

e lemen ts, the t eacher would better unde r s tand t he f und

amental process of any activity better . After breaking 

t he game down into its elements , a teacher woul d be able 

t o synthesis the inf ormation so he could more eff i ciently 

handle the game f or the student s and f or himse l f . 



CHAPTER III 

PRACTICAL APPLICATION 

IN 

AN EDUCATIONAL SETTING 

Let no man deceive himself. If any 
man among you seeinth to be wise in this 
world, let him become a fool, that he may 
be wise . 

For the wisdom of this world is f ool
ishness with God . For it is written, He 
taketh the wise in their own craftiness . 

And again, The Lord knoweth the 
thoughts of the wise, that they are vain. 

Therefore, let no man glory in men, 
for all things are yours. 

I Corinthians 4: 18-21 

Introduction 

This section will be approached differently. In the 

f irst two sections, I used an inductive method of approach. 

I first stated what the authorities say; then I stated 

what l->believed was true. In this section, I will use a 

deductive method of approach. I will advance what I be

lieve, then I wil l advance what the authorities say . 

- 38-
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My experience in teaching varied ; and in all the places 

I have taught, I have used activities extensively . I taught 

in Central America as a missionary . I taught in Los Angelos 

on a priv.ate ranch f or juvenile delinquents. I taught in a 

ghetto area of the city of St . Louis in a catholic school . 

The last three years of my t eachi ng has been at a catholic 

school in Florissant, Missouri. 

In all the se places , there were no activ i t ie s for 

t he students when I arrived; and I initiated several acti

vities in all of these places. The school where I am pre

sently employed was no different when I arrived. I am 

going to discuss how I plan the activities around a school 

year for the eighth grade . 

I am with hope that this will give other teachers the 

incentive to use activities , and give some personal i nsights 

t o the value of each . In my· s ummary , then, I will use the 

authorities to validate the activities approach to education . 

Practical Application 

$a.roping Trip - I believe activities are necessary in a non

educational setting for many reasons. First of all , it is 

good to be with the students outside the educational setting . 

For the most part , junior high students can not believe you 
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ar e human unt il they see you out side of school. 

This is why each year I plan a weekend camp-out near 

t he beginning of the year with the s t udents and their par

ents . It gives the other junior high t eachers and myself 

a chance to get to know the parent s as wel l as the chil dren 

on a personal level. 

I do not believe real learning can take place unt i l 

y ou get to know the students personally •. I t ·pays divi

dends in the area of discipline. The students have a 

natural inclination to cooperate with you if you · know t heir 

parents; especially, if you have met their parents in· an 

informal situation like camping. This is true because one 

tends to become more relaxed and more themselves away from 

the pressures of t he city . Throughout the school year , ther e 

i s a "closeness., t hat continues to exist n o- matter what hap

pens in the school situation. This is true for the parents,. 

the t eachers, and the students. 

I mean, how can one possibly hat e someone who has gone -· ✓ 
horseback riding , canoing, hiking, singing, swinging on a 

rope swing, pitched t ent s with , ate wit h , and l aughed and 

joked with f or a whole weekend? It is impossible; and i t 

helps t o make t he school year a real ly warm experience for 

everyone. 
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Math - I teach math to the eight h grade . In the area 

of math, I use many activities in the classroom. I do this 

almost daily because I find that the -students can work 

quietly all period if they have busy work; but, it also 

tends to make them belligerent if you do busy work every 

day. So within a 45 minute framework. I vary the activities 

as much as possible. 

Usually, I begin class by grading the previous day's 

assignment. Then, we di_scuss tomorrow's homework ; and 

about fifteen or twenty minutes is given for the homework 

to be completed. We then usually play a math game like peco 

f ume (a game similar to the commercial game Mastermind). 

Sometimes we play a game we call mental mathematics; which 

is simply adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing a 

chain of numbers in your head. So , daily I vary the acti

vity in the classroom so the students are not confined to 

one type of academic discipline the whole period. I be

lieve it is unhealthy for them mentallyt emotionally. and 

physi-t:°illy to confine .them to only one type of a cademic 

discipline all period. 

One of the unique things I allow my students to do 

is to decorate -their homework papers. They draw cartoons 

about me , about their classmates, and about the math figures 
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in our math book (Silver Burdett). Many of these paper s 

have turned out to be works of art. I have compiled a 

notebook of these papers (Appendix D). I find that when 

math becomes a creative experience for them , the s t udents 

enjoy what they .are doing and learn math better. 

The most outstanding thing the students do in mat h 

is their culminating project. When we have the Science 

and Art Fair at our school, I have the eighth grade choose 

f rom many numbers of things to do, The students can do 

synography , make polyhedra, design their own home, car, 

boat , etc . I in no way limit them from what they can do. 

One of the students made a111obile out of car parts one 

year. I found this part icularly ast ounding. I t was an 

amazing piece of wor k , balanced and beauti ful to the eye . 

I have the students do. t his so t hey will integr a t e math 

i n the~selves through practical applicat i on. 

I have made twenty (20) board games which I have found 

to be an invaluable tool in t he classroom~(Appendix F)~ 
-· 

I so<et imes use t hem on Fridays during t he l ast twenty 

minut es of class · t o give them a br eak f r om t he oridinary 

routine of school. The games ar e al s o excellent to use 

when giving a t est. It is inevit able tha t some students 

will comple t e the i r t est before the other students . 
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If they finish the test, then t hey are allowed to play 

one of the games quietly. This can also be done wi t h home

work. The students never tire of these games; so i t always 

gives life to the otherwise lifeless academic situation 

for th~m. 

Lastly, I would like to say that I en j oy t he thr i l l 

of logic of mat h. I always try to instill its order in 

them. Then, hopefullY1 i t will bring a logical orderi ng 

to their own minds. 

Physical Education - When I first arrived at the school 

t here had nev~r been a physical education program i niti a t ed 

in the school's thirteen-year hist ory. I was asked to devel

op a p~ysical education program that would suit t he school' s 

needs. 

The first thing I did was to design a physical fitne ss 

check list so as to record the improvement f rom t he beginning 

of the year (Appendix E). The students seem to enjoy this 

t esting because almost ~veryone w~ts t o see improvement in 

themselves. The program is relaxed so they do not have to 
✓ 

contend with an overwhelmingly competit ive atmosphere. 

During the early fall and spring , the students play 

soccer, volleyball , basket ball and baseball . Ther e ar e three 

f iel ds which I have access to use f or the program. All of 
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t he activities require minimal equip~ent which the school 

cannot afford. 

In the winter, I have access to the church hall to use 

for the physical education program, which was originally 

designed to be a cafeteria. 

I divide the hall in half . The girls play crab s occer, 

dodge ball or have gymnastics . The boys will play crab soc

cer or wrest ling •. Wrestling is one of the act ivit ies all 

the boys seem to enjoy. 

In the wint er, I alternate wit h square dancing every 

other week. Everyone enjoys this. At first, the students 

thought it was "silly and dumb"; however, once t hey found 

out how strenuous and how much fun square dancing is, they 

all began looking forward to it. 

In the fall, the students have a special sports acti

vity between the seventh and eighth graders. The seventh 

and eighth grade girls play each other for a trophy in volley

ball. The seventh and eighth grade boys play each other in 

socs,e~ for a trophy. They are travelling trophies. A 

plate is added each year about the results of the games. I t 

is done primarily for fun and no hard feelings have resulted 

from the games so far. 
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In the spring, the students have another special 

sports ·activity. It is a track and field day between t he 

seventh and eighth graders. This is a beautiful event be

cause the ribbons and trophies are divided almost evenly 

between the seventh and eighth graders each year. Plus, 

it takes no real skill to participate in the~e events. 

Usually, it is always a surprise who wins each event. 

The whole physical education program is relaxed and 

done primarily wi'th the intent of having ,fun. It also 

gives the students a chance to be challenged physically 

in school as they are challenged academically, which they 

enjoy, 

Drama and Music - Each year I plan a special activity 

in music and drama. 

In February , the s t udents have a •rock concert ,• 

which is an astounding event for all. The music i s all 

done by the eighth grade students. There is always speci al 

lighting effects, the lighting effects are done similar 

to those of the contemporary rock groups. There is bl ack 
✓ 

lights, strobe lights, blue lights, red lights, green light s , 

and no lights at all. It all works together to make an envi

ronment which is Wild and beautiful. 

One year we even made two large bubbles out of plast i c 
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you get from t he ~umber yard (Appendix F). One bubbl e was 

made in the shape of a "big pillow" and the other in t he 

shape of a "big heart." The bubbles were filled with balloons 

and were lighted with many different colored lights from the 

back. 

In May, the students presented a play which is always 

done in a thoroughly professional manner. Each year the 

play is presented, the audience is amazed that eighth grade 

students can do such an excellent production. 

It is demand~d that the students understand what the 

role of an artist "is.•• The artist is creating a situation 

on stage, and it is their responsibility to give the audi

ence the very best they have to give. It is always amazing 

what t}:le students do when they are challenged in a positive 

manner , 

All the students "for the first time" become totally 

involved as a class. Never in their eight years together 

have they become so totally dedicated to a common cause. 

There are the actors, the set builders, the make-up artist, 
; 

the co stume committee, the ticket committee, the advertisement 

c ommittee, the clean-up committee, the refreshment commi ttee 1 

the sound-effects committee, etc. All s tudents realize that 

all are equally important f r om the beginning. The last 
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night all the students come out, all get their turn to take 

a bow; and when the curtain closes, the girls sob for a half 

hour. Because they realize that they have worked together. 

They have learned to love and respect one another and in 

~o shqrt weeks school will be over. It won't ever be the 

same again. 

This is why I initiate the activities in music and 

drama each year. 

Workshop Involvement - I also involve students in my 

own education whenever possible. I find they always add 

another dimension to whatever I do. The students always 

bring freshness and diversity to whatever I do that I 

couldn~t possibly do by myself. 

I did a workshop at Webster Col lege on Math Activities 

in the classroom. I brought many of the activities that 

I used and explained their practical application in the class

room. It went very well, and I heard many good comments 

from the teachers who were there. 

Most of the comments centered around the practical 
✓ 

application of math activities in the classroom. Most of 

the teachers had seen and heard about the various activities 

I presented. However, they did not know how to apply them 

in the classroom before the workshop. 

I also did a workshop in cooperation with Lindenwood 4. 
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This was an unusually inspired workshop in which an environ

ment was created by the students around Madaline E'ngle's 

book a Wrinkle In Time. 

In each of the "wrinkles in time1" a particular subject 

area was stressed. In each of the "wrinkles in time," stu

dents were located. The students gave instructions to the 

visitors about their particular subject area. The students 

again added a vitality to the workshop that teacher alone 

could not do. 

Also in the workshop, was a 20 foot by 1) foot "space 

ship" made out of plastic (Appendix F). In the rocket ship 

the students send the visitors to outer space so they could 

travel to another wrinkle in time. Many of the songs were 

of the students own creations. All of this helped to create 

an evep more effective environment for the visitors. 

The environment was worth the visit alone since the 

students created it themselves. It was an exciting day 

that was both practical and enjoyable for the students and 

the v~tors. 

Homeroom/Religion - Homeroom is my favorite subject. 

It is here that everyone gets to know one another better. 

Everyone works together, prays together, argues together, 

and has fun together . It is the only place in school that 
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the st~dents and I have a home base to work from. 

Money is earned for the missions through an auction and 

a car wash. It is always fun to do these activities; it get s 

everyo~e working together. 

Most tmportant, is the cause the students work towards 

at Christmas. They get food, clothes. toys, and love all 

together to give to a needy family. Four students' names 

are pulled out of a hati these students go with the two 

eighth· grade homeroom teachers to de.liver to the needy at 

Christmas. The four students then relate the trip to the 

other students after Christmas. It is always rewarding. 

The students have never been in a situation where poverty 

is so severe. It helps them to begin to realize what they 

have in their own homes. 

Another activity which the students enjoy is Christmas 

oarrolling at a convalescent home for the elderly at Christmas. 

It gives the whole class the opportunity to participate in 

something which jolts them into the realization of what 

it means to be old and lonely. To follow through with 

thigrafter Christmas, the movie "Peege" is shown to remind 

them about their experience over Christmas. ''Peege" is a 

movie about a senile, lonely, old woman in a convalescent 

home at Christmas. It follows through with what they have 
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doner and all activities should be followed through with in 

some way. 

S9, it reinforces what the students have experienced 

to learning. 

Visitors are invited to come to the homeroom . People 

who play music are invited, People who are involved with 

Special Olympics are invited. Lawyers are invited. Jewish 

people are invited to explain their faith. Other teachers 

are invited. Anyone and everyone is invited who can introduce 

the students to another important facet of life. So, the 

students can assimilate the experiences the guests share 

with them. 

The students also plan church services together. They 

plan the lit urgy, the songs, and the petitions. Although 

it 's unusual to a church school, it still is effective 

because it is created around a central theme from t he gos

pels. Each student is given the opportunity to perform. 

All enjuy this. Not only the giLls sing, but the boys sing 

a lso with guitars, drums, banjoes_, and harmonicas, It makes -· ✓ 
for a really joyous occasion , which helps to prepare them 

to ·li v~ what they believe. 

In the homeroom, the students do a newspaper. A news

paper is sent home at Christmas and a t the end of the year. 
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This newspaper .is done so the students can tell their parents 

what they have done each semester. It is sent home as a 

gift to the parents. Each student has at least one article 

in the newspaper. The· newspaper is usually between 30-50 

pages of delightful news for the parents. In sum, the news

paper synthesizes the year: for the students so _they "know'' 

what they have done, what they have enjoyed with one another. 

Finally, homeroom is a place where each student is 

valued. Everyone is given ·the opportunity to gain recog

nition from the rest of the class. Homeroom then is a 

place where I build the individual self- concept of each 

student. Until ~he students know th~t they have self-worth, 

they cannot and will not achieve in school. 

Central America - Each summer, I take some of the grad

uating e±ghth grade ·students camping to Central Ame~ica. The 

intent is to introduce them to another culture and it's peopl e. 

The students learn that the people they neet on their journey 

are a truly valuable gift. Of course, they also learn to 

appreciate the wealth and beauty of their own country and 
-· are rlways glad to come back to the United States again t o 

be spoiled. 

Travelling is done in my van. I take the students 

camping through the center of Mexico, through the mount ains 
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and Me~ico City and down to the Yucantan Peninsula to 

Belize, Central America. 

In Belize, the students stay with my friends which I 

have there. Friends that I made when I was a missionary 

there. They are introduced to the President of the Senate 

and to the caretaker of the catholic church. The students 

are introduced to all those people I admire, to those who 

have something to share, to those they have something to 

gain from. When leaving, they are saddened that they must 

leave their new-found friendsr but, they are anxious to get 

home. 

On the way back, I take them camping on the eastern 

sea coast along the Gulf of Mexico. It is a great exper

ience that has no· end in its value to them. I do it be

cause they learn what no one could teach them. They come 

home with a new vision in their life and see the world 

through different eyes. 

Summary 

vA;he foundation for the validity of the activities t hat 

I use in the _classroom, is based on the educational theorie s . 

of Carl Rogers (1961), Dr. Thomas Gordon (1974), John S . 

Dacey (1976), George Isaac Brown (1971), William Glasser 
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M.D. (1969), Louis E. Rath (Merril Harmin and Sidney , 1969), 

and Robert Rosenthal (Lenore Jacobson, 1968). 

One of the most powerful authorities today is Carl 

Rogers (1961). He asserts. "What is most personal is 

most general." I believe t his .is true in education be

cause it is what a teacher has to go on at times. You 

don't know what is right, and you can ' t find a situation l ike 

yours in any of the text books. So, you are forced t o 

move on what you feel or know is right in your classroom. 

Perhaps some would call this "common sense" but you need 

to oper~te on this to develop you and your students' fullest 

potential. 

Dr. Thomas Gordon (1974) affirms that you must do 

whatever you can to build the students maturity level. I 

always address the students as "ladies and gentlemen;" I do 

this because they enjoy being treated with respect in the 

classroom. It also helps them to reali-~e that respect is 

what they are working toward. "ijo other person in the 

school organiza~ion has as much potentiality for influencing 
-· 

stud(nts towards good or bad than the teacher." Teachers 

must accept this responsibility fully before they can be

come ef~fecti ve teachers and begin a process of positive 

change in their students' lives. 
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George I saac Brown (1971) asserts, When 
confronted with the basic questions, Why intro
duce affective experiences into the classroom? 
and Why is it important to int egrate the effec
tive and cognitive domain; and accordingly 
modify the curriculum? We became aware that 
something besides our own prejudices was involved ; 
especially if we were to answer these questions 
reasonably when they were put to us by people 
not in the ·project. Brown answers, A goal we 
were striving for in our work was to help t he 
students become more free and more responsible . 
We bel~eved this could be done by increasing 
the student• s sense of his o_wn power to take 
responsibility for his behavior. 

Then all the-se activities enhance the student' s matur

ity level by helping him to be free by giving him responsi

bility ... 

Dewey wrote (1916), Knowledge is humanistic 
in quality not because it is about human products 
in the past. but because of what it does in lib
erating human intelligence and human sympathy . 
Any subject matter which accomplishes this 
result is humane, and any subject matter which 
does not accomplish it, is not even educational . 

I believe tha t all of the activities which I initiate, 

liberates the students' minds so they can become free to 

learn much of the drudgery that seems inevitable in an 

academic situation. 

William Glasser, M.D., (1969) , affirms, Love 
and self-worth are so i ntertwined that they may 
properly be relat ed through the use of the term 
identity. Thus , we may say that the single ba
sic need that people have is the requirement for 
an identity; the belief that we are someone in 
distinction to others , and that the someone is 
important and worthwhile. Then love and self
worth may be considered the two pathways that 
mankind has discovered lead to a successful 
identity. 
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Then, in the homeroom, i t is valid that we build each 

others self-worth so all can perform at maximum potential. 

Louis R. Raths advances the view (Merril 
Harmin and Sidney B. Simon , 1966). The point 
has been mad~ that our values tend to be a 
product of our experiences . They are not 
just a matter of true or false. One can not 
to to an encyclopedia or to a textbook for 
val ues . The definition that has been given 
makes this clear. One has to prize himself, 
choose for himself , integrate choices into 
the pattern ~f his own life . In£ormation 
as such doesn't convey this quality of 
values . Values come out of the flux of life 
itself. This means that we a+e dealing with 
an area that isn ' t a matter of proof or con
se.nsus . It is a matter of exper ience . 

Then it is possible that through the "cosmos" that 

each activity creates for itself, the students become in 

contact with the flux of life through activities. The 

activities done in Homeroom/Religion are valid and help 

the student begin the on -going process of developing 

personal values to defend and live by all their lives. 

In doing this, gaining again.identity and self-worth ou t 

of necessity through the experiences they participate in 

the classroom. 

✓-· Robert Rosenthal (Lenore Jacobson, 1968) 
expands on the theme which is very integral to 
my own phi losophy. The central idea of this book 
has been that one person's expectation of an
other's behavior could come to serve as a 
self-fulfilling prophecy . This is not a new 
idea, and anecdotes and theories can be found 
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that support its tenability. 

I believe in demanding the best from my students in all 

the activities we do. It becomes a "self- fulfilling pro

phecy" in the classroom. Their achievements astound them ; 

they become happier and happier with themselves as the 

year progresses. They are introduced to many different 

activities which stretch them; and they begin t o demand of 

themselves their very best. Then I begin to only " share" 

with them in class and no longer have to "teach." 



Introduction 

CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION 

OF 

DATA AND RESULTS 

The descriptive research method of s tudy employing a 

descriptive design or survey study method is used i n thi s 

part of the study. The literature was surveyed to acquire 

f acts. The facts were used to develop approaches with dir 

ect application to the classroom. The questionnaires were 

used to primarily determine attitudes. From the students ' 

attitudes were determined the results. 

Dat a Col lection 

During the experimental stages of the s t udy , the r e

searcher used the data that he had collected from previous 

experiences. 

During the first week of December, the students were 

given the four questionnaires (Appendix B). 

Instruments 

The instruments used were evidences obt ained thr ough 

observation, records, and questionnaires . 
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Four questionnaires were used in this study. They 

1 . General Quastionnaire 

2, Readin~ Questionnaire 

3. Math Questionnaire 

4. Activity Questionnaire 

Treatment of the Data 

The data gained from the questionnaires is recorded 

on the following pages . The disc.repancy as to the number 

in the class is due to absences on the day the questionnaire 

was completed. 

Included in this data also are two lists of the eighth 

grade homerooms which were surveyed for attitude (Appendix A). 

A. Hypothesis 

1. After working in an atmosphere that varies 
from traditional structure to an atmosphere that 
is full of choices in learning activities, the 
students will indicate a desire to continue in 
an atmosphere that is full of choices in learn
ing activities. 

93% indicate that for Reading, they would like to 

have Reading choices. 

72% indicate that to help me with Reading, the 

teacher should let me choose. 
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82% indicate they would l ike t o cont inue the 

varied activities in Reading. 

57% indicate they would pr efer t o continue to 

learn math through activities. 

8~ indicate the thing I like about my teacher 

is that he is fair to everyone. 

72'1/o indicate there is nothing they like least 

about their teacher . 

2. Students will indicate a more positive 
attitude towar d their teacher when varied 
"learning activit ies" are used. 

Questionnaires 
As the result of the questionnaires , certain 

pertinent information might be presented . 

67% choose math as favorable subject . 

72% range from average to most of the time. 

6J% range from average to very often having 

67% indicate they do math best. 

6.0% indicate class ·· is different because i t 

7<:Y'/o think teaching is fun. 

✓ 4J% t hink learning is fun. 

87% for reading choices. 

choices. 

. 
19 fun. 
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Activity Ques tionnaires 

As a result of the questionnaire, cert ain 

pertinent information might be presented. 

-· ✓ 

100% enjoy the campouts. 

?0% enjoy preparing for masses. 

80% enjoy the car wash, 

90% enjoy the auction for t he missions. 

- ~:?% en joy Physical Education. { sports) 

93% enjoy math board games . 

100% enjoy the eighth grade play . 

78% enjoy the eighth grade concert . 

6?% enjoy visitors coming. 

77"/o enjoy mental mathematics. 

63% en joy pico fume. 

91% enjoy gett ing food· and clothes for the 
needy at Christmas. 

60% enjoy Christmas carolling at convales cent 
home . 

87% enjoy field day between seventh and eighth 
grade . 

73% enjoy math activities, 

84% enjoy math culminating project. 
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?7% activities make school more enjoyable. 

?7% enjoy the camping trips the most . 

68% felt activities bring the class closer 
together. 

o. Results 

The results are not conclusive. A big weakness 

in the questionnaire approach is the validity. It 

i~ impossible to know the results that might have 

occurred had these same children never experienced 

vari&d learning activities, 

Considering the limitations, there is descrip

tive type information that may prove valuable. On 

this basis, the following results are apparent. 

The students prefer reading ch~ices over the 

teacher dictating what they should read in class. 

The math games were successful . A large major ity 

w-ould choose to continue learning math through the 

activity approach. 

✓ The most successful questionnaire as far as get

ting positive results was the "activity questionnaire . " 

I suggest that this was true because when involved in 
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activities, the students feel free, and don't f eel 

the burden of being judged by someone l arger on 

their horizon than themselves. 

The most amazing result is that t he majority of 

the students said that activities make school more 

enjoyable and bring the class closer together. These 

are reasons enough to continue to use the activities. 

Because by bringing them closer together, t hey find 

each other's self- worth, 

Camping_ was the most suceessful of all the 

activities. Perhaps, this has to do that this re

search was involved with children who live in the 

suburbs and do not often go to a place where they 

can run free, be loud, and no one scold them for it. 

Because they were away from the suburbs, they could 

do what any heal thy, happy., child could do under the 

circumstances (they were loud .and active.) 

Finally, I believe this can be validated by using Eva 

Neuman•~ continuum from Chapt er I. I am sure this is 
V,;-

Where it l ies on the continuum for the students. 

Work (External ) 
I l j 

Control 
Reality 
Motivation 

1 · 
Control 
Reality 
Motivation 
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This is where all learning should be. Teachers should 

be aware of this even though it is impossible t-0 do entirely 

in the classroom. As concerned educators , t eachers should 

work toward this goal so that the student s can be free to 

learn. 

J. The individual s t udents will be able to choose 

Results 

their most effective learning style after t hey 

are given varied choices of types of learning exper

iences. 

J'.3% usually like to work alone. 

60% usually like to work with a group. 

6% usually like to work with the whole class. 

70% like to t al k about the subject . 

20% l ike to talk and write about a subject. 

10% like to write about a sUDia~t. 

81% like to choose what they want to do in Reading. 

5~ think the t eacher should ''let me read orally ." 

A he results are not conclusive, but the data does give 

a definit e indication of the types of choices the students 

prefer. 

For example, most of the s tudents would choose a 

learning experience that r equires active participation of 
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thems el ves in a group. Amazingly, the s tudent s al so indi

cate they would rather talk about a s ubject than write 

about a subject . Discussion requires more of an active 

part icipat ion of everyone in the class. I t is evident 

from the above results that they normally prefer not to work 

with the whole class. 

Few students would choose to write about a sub j ect . 

In my opinion this is true because they feel the burden of 

t he teacher ' s authority when writing. It is much harder f or 

t he student to defend a concept on the •written pageM . 

However, i f t he same sub j ect were discussed , i t does not pre

sent as much af a burden to def end the same concept orally. 

On the written page there is always t o~ much to pre

sent , too much to defend and too much to be answered f or 

by the teacher. Because of this overwhelming aspect of writ

ing , I try to accept the s tudent's as much as possible, He 

will then become more self-confident and more openly express 

what he believes. 

/inally, I believe this can be validated by using Eva 

Neuman 's cont inuum from Chapt er I, I am sure this is where 

writing lies on the continuum for most of the s tudents. 
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Control 
Reality 
Motivation 

Control 
Reality 
Motivation 

Play; 
1) 

Since this is the student's attitude toward wri ting , 

teachers should do as much as possible to eliminate t his 

overwhelming burden for the student. Admittedly, i t is 

not entirely possible in the classroom to eliminate this 

burden. There is always the "almighty grade" which the 

teacher and the student must contend with. 

4 . The students will demonstrate significantly 

higher scores in math than the expected years 

growth as shown on the Stanford Achievement 

(1973 Edition). 

The following pages contain graphs on the three areas 

of math included in the Stanford Achievement Test. The 

three areas in math included are: (1) math concepts , 

(2) ,prath computation and (J) math application . The graphs 

give the results over a two-year period, A control group 

was not available for this study so graphs had to be used 

which would show the expected one-year's growth of each 

student and the actual growth of each student. Thus the 
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graphs will clearly indicate the success of the researcher 's 

activity gpproach in teaching math. 

After each graph, a related table is included . Each 

table gives statistical data on the outcome of each area 

tested in math. Only sixty-seven of the sixty- nine stu

dents could be used in this section. The researcher did 

not have any contact with two of the subjects since they 

attended different schools in seventh grade. 
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MONTHS 
GAINED 

1 

1-5 

6-10 

11-15 

16-20 

21-25 

26-JO 

31-35 

36-40 

41-45 

46-50 

51-55 

56-60 -· 
IT IS 
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TABLE 1 

EXPECTED AND OBSERVED 
GAINS IN MATH CONCEPTS 

EXPECTED 

0 

1 

26 

40 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

AN ARTIFACT OF THE PROCESS 

OBSERVED 

5 

5 

14 

9 

9 

18 

4 

1 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

FOR ESTIMATING 

EXPECTED GAIN THAT NO LOSSES CAN BE PREDICTED. 
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MONTHS 
GAINED 

1 

1-5 

6-10 

11- 15 

16-20 

21-25 

26-JO 

Jl-35 

36-40 

41-45 

46-50 

51 - 55 

56-60 
~ 
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TABLE 2 

EXPECTED OBSERVED GAIN 
IN MATH COMPUTATION 

EXPECTED 

0 

0 

31 

35 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

OBSERVED 

5 

6 

14 

9 

6 

5 

9 

4 

5 

3 

0 

0 

0 

IS AN ARTIFACT OF THE PROCESS FOR ESTIMATING 

EXPECTED GAIN THAT NO LOSSES CAN BE PREDICTED . 
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MONTHS 
GAINED 

1 

1-5 

6-10 

11-15 

16-20 

21-25 

26-30 

31-35 

)6-40 

41-45 

46-50 

51-55 

56=--60 
✓ 
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TABLE J 

EXPECTED AND OBSERVED 
GAIN IN MATH APPLICATIONS 

EXPECTED 

0 

J 

JO 

J4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

IS AN ARTIFACT OF THE PROCESS 

OBSERVED 

5 

1 

8 

15 

12 

8 

3 

7 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

FOR ESTIMATING 

EXPECTED GAIN THAT NO LOSSES CAN BE PREDICTED. 
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Results 

After studying the graphs, it is immediately evident 

that the subjects tested exceeded farther than the expected 

one-year's growth in math. Since the Stanford Achievement 

Test is one of the most widely used and accepted achievement 

test presently in use, it is an excellent criterion to base 

the ac~demic success of this study respectively. 

In math concepts, thirty-four(J4) of the sixty-seven 

(67) subjects achieved beyond the expected one-year's growth 

and five(5) showed no noticable improvement. While in math 

computation, thirty-two (32) of the sixty-seven {67) subjects 

tested progressed beyond the expected one-year's growth and 

five (5) showed no noticable improvement. Finally, in math 

application, thirty;;eight {38) of the sixty-seven (67) sub

jects tested beyond the expected one-year's growth and five 

(5) showed no noticable improvement. 

The interpretation of the data from the graphs is endless . 

Howev~r, in the above brief discussion, the data reinforces 
✓ 

the ·use of an activities approach in an educati onal setting . 

The data indicate·s that on the average fifty percent ( 50%) 

of the subjects tested , they progressed beyond their predict

able potential as indicated on the Stanford Achievement Test. 
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The math application graph is the most astounding. 

I could hardly believe the results when I first put the 

graph together. Carl Rogers (1961) was correct when he 

said that the "facts are friendly." In my opinion, I 

believe that so many of the subjects scored beyond their 

predictable potential because of their involvement in 

. . 

learning activities in math. In the "doing'' of the acti

vities, the subjects have learned how to "apply" math. It 

it this reason I believe that the subjects manifest their 

fullest potential in math application as indicated on the 

Stanford Achievement Test . 

In defense of the above statement, it must be empha

sized here that the subject that dropped from a 7.8 to a 

4.7 was ill the day the test was givenl Therefore, the 

subject's test score is invalid and cannot be considered 

when validating the study, as a whole . 

The data then supports the use of an activities approach 

to ed(cation. The burden of guilt no longer has to be felt 

by the· teacher because activities are not only "fun", but 

the use of activities results in noticable achievement in 

the students• academic growth. 
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(The following paragraph has been corrected according to 
the suggestions made the board on the day of my oral 
examination. ) 

The math applicatfuon graph is the most astounding .. . 

I could hardly believe the results when I first put the 

graph together . Carl Rogers (1961) was correct when he 

said that the "facts are friendly." In my opinion, I 

believe that so many of the subjects scored beyond their 

predictable potential because of their involvement in 

learning activities in math. (Si nce the study was a 

descriptive document , without further statistical data , 

the study will have to be validated at a later date.) In 

the "doing" of the activities , the subjects have learned 

how to "apply" math . It is this reason I believe that the 

subjects manifests their fullest potential in math appli

cation as indicated on the Standford Achievement Test. 
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Refining Present Study 

In many ways the teaching philosophy and I espouse 

to achieve wholistic education and succeed in helping my 

students to enjoy math and achieve in it far beyond their 

predictable potentials. I touched on this earlier when I 

discussed the organismic whole of the student at work in 

the educational setting through the use of learning acti-

vities. 

The reason I avoided this issue in the study is be

cause I wanted to avoid creating "math anxiety" in the 

classroom. At the junior-high level, the students are 

just beginning to see the relationships that exists in 

math. Introducing them to the destructive uses of math 

seemed pointless. 

However, I have investigated resources that are avail

able to introduce the students to the destructive and in

humane uses of math. Simulation games would be effective 

in hJl~ing the students understand the moral dilemma facing 

mathematicians today . For example, the simulation games 

would help them confront the struggles between nations or 

industries. The simulation games could also deal with eco

logical problems. In these simulation games, one could win 
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through a combination of diplomacy and successful manipu

lation of mathematics. 

This type of learning activity could then be introduced 

to challenge the student without increasing the anxiety 

level in the classroom. Hence, math will not be divorced 

from valu~-questioning and value-encountering activities. 

This in particular would prove valuable to the students in 

this study since many of their parents work for McDonnell 

Douglas Corporation, which manufactures destructive weapons 

relying on sophisticated mathematics. 

Finally, the above discussion would improve the present 

study. It would integrate math more real istically into the 

students' lives . The necessity for the addi tion of this 

type of activity in math cannot be understated. Freire 

(1970), advances that eventually, it may mean that the 

students can avoid the inhumane control math may have on 

their lives in the future. Then both the "internal" and 

"extern?l" control of math will be more uniformally synthe

sized in the present classroom situation. 

Recd"mmendations For Future Research 

There seem to be a great many studies done in this 

area. Not so much has been done in research in the practi

cal application of activit i es in the traditional setting. 
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New questions that might be set forth for possible investi

gation are: 

1. Do students achieve more academically 

when learning activities are provided 

in the traditional setting? 

2. Do students respond more favorably or posi

tively in their attitude toward the teacher 

when learning activities are provided i n 

the traditional setting? 

3. Do students when given the opportunity for 

choices, choose learning styles tha t meet 

their individual needs? 

4. Is there improvement in self-concept when 

learning activities are provided in a tra

ditional setting? 

5. Is there an improvement in attitude toward 

school when learning activities are pro

vided in the traditional setting. 

6. Do students demonstrate improvement in the 

cognitive domain and the sensory mortar 

domain as indicated in the "structural 

elements of games" as listed on pages 

31-35 in this study. 
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( 

( 

BECKMAN, DAN 

BEQUETTE, SUE 

BRETZLER, MARK 

BOCKLAGE, TODD 

BUELTMANN, MARK (NEW) 

BUFE, MARIE 

DIETZ• EILEEN 

DOHERTY, MICHELE 

FARRELL, EILEEN 

FRANEY, PAT 

FRANK, KAREN 

FRITZ, CONNIE 

GALLAGER. RON (NEW) 

GRIFFIN, CHRIS 

-· HEITm(T, MARK 

HORAT, VICKIE 

HUSMANN, JOYCE 
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MR. LANE 

Gir l s 20 
Boys 14 

~ 

GRADE 8 ROOM 18 

KNOBBE , JENNY 

LAMI, SALLY 

LAROSE• MARK 

MASKOW, BOB 

PAYNE, KELLEY 

POLITTE , DIANE 

RENNER, ED 

ROCKLAGE, JOE 

RYAN, LISA 

SCHNEIDER, KIM 

SKRIVAN, CRAIG 

STEINIGER, DOLORES 

STORLMAN, MARY KAY 

TERBROCK, NINO 

WANKO, MIKE 

WIENER , KAREN 

ZANG , BETH 
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Girls 
Boys 
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Ol dest 

MRS. MOELLERING 
GRADE 8 ROOM l 

BENSING, MARK 

BIXBY, MARTY 

CALCATERRA, MICHELLE 

CAGLE, PATTI 

CIARAVINO, ANGELA 

DALTON, LOUIE 

ENGELHARD, CINDY 

FARMER , MARIA 

FERNAU, LORI 

FIELDS , RICH 

FITZGERALD , CHRISTOPHER 

GERST, LAURA 

GI BSON , LESLIE 

HAYNES, LISA 

HERCUJ,RS, TOM 

HIGGINBOTHAM, CATHERINE 

LANG , TOM 

LOFTUS, JIM 

LOUGHMAN , TIM 

LUZYNSKI , LAURA 

MARTY, PATTY 

ODER MAN I ARLENE 

PORTERFIELD, MIKE 

QUINLISK, TOM 

REED , BETSY 

SANDT , TIM 

SCHWETZ, NANCY 

STELZER, STACY 

STIENS, GARY 

STRAUSS, DEBBIE 

STROOT, KAREN 

TOBIN , KELLY 

WIENER , SHARON 

WILLARD , KATHY 

20 
1'4 
34 

34 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. My favorite subject is . • . 

2. My least favorite subject is 

3. I usually like to work 

___ by myself. 

___ with a group . 

with the whole class. ---

4. I like to 

___ talk about a subject. 

_ __ write about a subject. 

both. ---

5 , My teacher talks 

6 . 

___ very little . 

a lot of the time. ---

My teacher lets me talk 

almost never . ---
a lot of the time . ---
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
(continued) 

7. I have choices in my class 

almost never. ---

---a lot of the time. 

8. I have fun at school 

almost never . ---
most of the time. ---

The thing I like most about my class this year is 

10. The thing I do best is . . • 

11. The thing that I l i ke least about my class this 
year 1s •• • 

12. How is your class different from other classes 
you've had before? 

13. The thing I like best about my teacher is .. . 

14. The thi ng I like least about my teacher is .. . 

15. Rate this classroom 
-· ✓ high 

low 

16. Teaching is ... 
17 . Learning is ... 

... 
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READING QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. The thing I like best about reading activi-

ties is . . . 

2, The thing I like least about reading is ... 
3. For readi ng, I would like to 

have more reading activities. ---

---have regular reading . 

both. ---

4. To help me with reading, the teacher should . . . 

✓ 
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MATH QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. I like the activities 

___ that the teacher made. 

___ that we do orally in class . 

___ that we do on our math activity 
sheets. 

2. The thing I l earned f rom do ing the activities 

were ... 

J . The things I learned from teaching activities 

were . .. (if applies) 

4 . I want to continue to learn math through activi-

t i es because . . . 

5. How do you fee l the a tmosphere is different be

cause we use activities ? 

6 . I like math more 

___ the regular 

wi th the math activities ---

___ other ways . 
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ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Check the following act ivit i es you enjoy doing. 

___ camping t rips 
___ preparing for the masse s (singing) 

car wash ---raffle for missions ---auction for missions --- Student Service Commit tee - - -___ homeroom newspapers 
___ Physical Education (Sports) 
___ Physical Education (Square Danc ing ) 
___ decorating bulletin boards 
___ math board games 
___ math activity sheet games 
___ 8th grade play 
_ __ 8th grade concert 

assemblies - --___ visit ors coming 
___ role playing 
___ ment al mathematics 
_ __ pico fume 
___ plays in r eading 
___ role playing in religion 
___ getting food and clothes for the poor at Christma s 
___ Christmas carrolling at convelescant home 
___ competition games in s port s between 7th & 8th grader s 
___ field day between 7th & 8th graders 
___ singing on Wednesday 
___ art on Wednesday 

math activities 
- .1,..• --

✓ ___ math culminat ing pro ject 
___ Spanish (act ivity reading) 
___ Lindenwood 4 Workshop 
___ Webster Col l ege Workshop 
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ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
(continued) 

2 . Do the activities make school more enjoyable for 

you? Explain . 

J . Do the activities make school less enjoyable for 

you? or, make no difference? 

4 . 1~Jhich activities do you enjoy the most? 

5. Do you have suggestions of f urther activities that 

we could do in school? 

6. Do you think the activities bring the 8th grade 

"closer together? 
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5 U8M 1111:D l:::>Y ..)oE:L Z-JEGL.E.R.._, b "™ GR.A.DE' TE/\C..\4ER..., 

HAz..e:LWOOD SCHoci- D\::,TRICT"" 

• • • • • • 
•••••• . . -. . . 
•••••• 
• • •••• 
• • • • • • 

C.0(.0R ® i 
::1. 

~ 
X. 

EAC-H PLAYE.R. E:1£=:GINS WrTt··J l 'B CHl'PS_. 
W 1Tr\ Hl~...JCoLOR ~ THE TDP5 A.NI:> 
'OPPoNE.Nt:S CoL......oR.. cN -n-{E ;eo7ToMS. 
CH1f'S NGE..D Ho~ ·~ C-ENTE~ TO F"n
o,..rn, PE.~S. * 

QWJ;c:J: : T o F11'l1sH wrn-l MORE c:F YotJR- COL....oR.. 
.5HO'vVtN<3 CN THE e::>A.~ Tt\At-J OPPo)...lE,-JT's . .. 

:R.lJ'C.£..:5: PLAYS ARE AL.TE~NA.TE. T\--{~ 4- CENTEl<
.sql)f\R..ES M.vST e>E. F ILLED FH~sr By EI\C..H PlAY=R.... 

PLACING A CHlP ON A PEG. T\4E.N , CHlPj /\A.UST ee Pl...KCED AO..)AC.EN, ~ 
ANY 0FPol,..JE:N, CH1P - VE.RTlCA-L-Ly., ttoP-~z.ot-J,f\LLY, ore. DCAGoNRI-LY. /\ PL.F1YER. 
m.u5T P L ACE H\5 CH1P ~ THPtT ONE° CR. Mo~E OPF'ONEN, CJ4lP.S 5E:uoME 
FLANKE.D(0N ANY TWO 51DES) e,y THE Q-llP tiE IS Pl...f\CtN"G '¢ f\NOTHER..OF 
HIS CH I P.5, THE Of'POJvl=:.NT Pl EGE a:<.. flEc:.ES /N e>ETWE.E.\-.l ARE. TI-tE:.tJ 
J="l:.l f>f>IEJ> i 6ECDME "FRI E.NDL).' » ( CI-\A NG.E To on--H~.R.. CO\..-Of<. J. A PLAYe..R mO,jT 
AI-Wf\Y.5 Pl-ACE ft ct-11P so n-P\T H_E CAN Fl.IP I\S ft RESULT oF Hr.s ?LA.y. 
Cfl-fEf<ltJISI:;;_, H'=... I....OSE:5> t-hs "TUR~ • .PIECE:::> M14'j No, ..eE MOU~ 'FROM ~IGUJAL 
PLJ'l:CEME.1\JT. THE.Y MAY bE. FL.I PP8D ANY, NlJM.BEJ<...OF TIMES. Mof2.E THAkl 
ONE i..1N~ oF opPoNcNT {::>IECES roti.Y 8>E" CJ\P"nJR.E:t:> -i. FLIPPED /N o~~ 
,uR-t-J, 5EF~ ~ot':. AFT~R- CJ·hP PL.AC.E:.Ml=:1\)1Jt - \JERilc.ALI-Y,1.,. Hd2.czotJrAU..Y., 
oR. t>1PG01'JA L1..y . G ~ IY\E. END::> WHEN ALL 3'=, C.H 1P..:5 ARE r-LACE..D. 

Il'@TC f 6JEE5.E 
13EGl1'> WITH 14 PE.GS; i3 GE~SE" ./- i Fox.; 
SET OP A:5 :>f--jc,u.)\.J. (@: F~j ••= 6Ee:se:, D = EMPT)"') 

OB..l EC..T: FoR.. GE es E" 'TV ,,. C.Oli?J•.JE.~,., (MA kE L)~ fH~,L..E 
TO Move::) ' "Tl-iE re:>)( - OR.. - t=oR.. Fo)<.... .-0 C.Af'TU~E" 
G...NOUGH GE.ESE: ..:so "TH fi:T" HE c...A..1'Jf.Jo, BE 
Co~ E:..R.Eb • 

R ULES: ?LAYS ARE ALIE.R_NA.,e: .. GEE<::.E. MAY MOVE 
o NE. SPA.CE PER. f>LAY ALONG ~y .L.JNE; G,EE.~E 
N\Ay' NoT MOVE. 'BACKWARDs.: FOX MA.Y MOVE IN 

ANY PIRECT"ION ALONG .ANY LI NE. ONLY R:>X MI\Y .,,JuMP. HE MA.)';'. ..JUMP 
l"o M A.NV TIMES ~ F'oSSlBW:: tN ONE P'-'\)', Jl)MPE.D GE:...S.SE A:R..E CAPTURED 
AND ~ E.Mov.e...o. 

D R . NIM Vo~ .z_ PLA)"e.R.S' 

BEGri-J WITH i<s PEGS; SET U~ AS .S\-Jo...u~. 

QMEC;J::" ~ TO FoRCE of'pot-Je.~T H,nu ee..1 ~G-
77-IE PLf\fE.R. lut-lC MOVES THE LAS! pE.G. 

R UL E.S: PLJ\'/.5 ARE ALTER.NAT~- )b0 MPiY f<.J;:.IIJ,,0-./E: 
AS MANY PEGS PS yoo w1s1-1 F~o/\A ANY ONE Ra..u 
IN ANY ONE TURN. 

MAY BE PLAYED l.,UITH C...01NS ON OlJTUNED 
5~1.Jf\R.ES, T eo-



I 6 

L1c½

lv1f.&'E]-[ <Bll•~cllces ~ - ® 
SU8M liTED e,y .JoEL Z-IEGL.E.R.1 b Ill GR.A.PE' 'TE.t\C-\-1ER.., 

HA'2:..E'LWOOD !SCHOOl- D\~TR\C""\ 

l 
:· -----------------------------------------

0 @ @ @ 

@ ® ~ @ 

Q) Q @) @ 

@ @ @ fJ 
(J @ @) @ 
@) @ 0 @ 

C 0 
@ @ 
@ @ 

@ @ 

0 @ 

® @ 

COLOR11 <.'1) 
COL0Rj2.@ 

FOR. ~ -PLAYE.R....S. 

EACH- PLAYER. BEGCNS W ITH IS 
CHIPS, DJSTR\BVTED ON PEG e,aAR.D 
I>{:, SHOWN . PEGS .SHOULD .BE iAl.L 
E"NOU&H TO HOLD AT LEAST .t5 CH IP.S. 
CHIPS N~D HOL.ES IN Cf=NTE""R,S .o 
Fii ONTO PE"E,S. 

O ~ J ECJ.'< 1D CONTR..OL ALL CHIP STACKS · 

'RUL&,S; PLAY.S ALT~R.NA.,e. A '?l-AY 1s MADE' BY • 
MOVIN<o A STACK Or CHIPS AS MANY sP~S UP, DOWN) RIGHr OR. 1-r=FT(NEv'=R 
0/AGONAl-L YJ AS 1HFRE ARE" CHIPS IN THE STACK. (1.E. A srACK OF l-/ C HIPS /5 
MOVED 4 SPACES), /1, MOV!;' MAY !:::ND ON ANOiHER. st-ACK OR.. AN l:MPTY SPACE
A -PLAYER. MAY MOY!= CNI-Y , HE 5iACK5 W 1TH HIS COLOR.. ON TOP. HE MAY MOVE= 
PART OF A .s-rACk. E3YTAK/NG Pll=Cl=S OF/="THE'TOP ~ THEN MOVING T H f: S AME 
NUM BI=R. OF .SPACE=".S AS Pll=CE=S. STACKS MAY NOT CDN1AIN l"!OR.E 1"1-¼F\N S-041P.S . 
p1 ECe:S IN ~XCEsS OF 5 Af\.E MOVED f=-ROM ,HE BOTTOM oF i1·H::: .5JP,Ck.. : OPPONENT 

ii~ PIE'"C€S THtJ5 R,Ef'I\OVl:=D AR.E CAFTURJ=D f: OUT OF THE GN'<TE. P~AYt=R. 
P lf:CE=.S AR.-£= KEPT As ~E!:>l=R\/Ei.S. / MAY BS PLAY!=D ON ANY .SU85!=QUEl\lTTlJ~ 
1/'(STI=AD OF MOVING stACK.S, (. MA.Y SF PLAYED .ANYWHE:'2.c ON -n--\l= .BoAR..D. 

.... 
~~ -H. -)1 . 

~
"' 'r-. \ ,..f 'I/ 

'" A'~ 
••c:;, ., '-.... ... , ' 

,v \< 
"' J ,I"\ , t-.. ~ 

,1,.1 \ 1.,/ I t,,' 
/I°'\. .. 
,1,.1 ,r ... 

'L/ i 

BLACK.. Wlf\/..S! 

~®-MOKll . FOR ~PI-AYI?~ 

THE. ORIENTAL BOARD GAME 

COL.OR :IT. (B 
COL.OR~ 0 
l::AGH PLAYgR HAS UNLIMITED P.1-AYI NG P IE'CE".Si 
f ·eACJ+ VS E=S A DIFFl=RENT COi-OR • 

A BOARD MAY BE MA.De OF I" PA"RTICAL BOAR..D 
Wli"H HOl-!=5 DRILLED FOR.. Go~F ~J::5. G0- MOKU 
MAY ALSO as PI-AYE=D WITH Q-IIPS OR. CO/NS OK 
O UTJ.-INED SO.UAR.E'S. A LARGER 13oA.2.D MAY 'BE 
USl:D WITl-i I SA.Y, 15 X I S O R. IS X l'a squAee.5 . 

Oe,JJE-CC~: TO GET 5 A DJOINING PIE'CES IN A 
ROW, EITHER 1-10.R.rz .. ONTALLY, VERT1CALLY, OR 
OIAGONAL~Y. 

RICLES; TUR.N S ALT ERNATi=. PJECE:..S AR§ 'PJ..AY ED AT~ INT~R..SE'CTIONS 
,... OF THE LINES . No ;>LAYING PIEi:"CE IS fV!OVE.D ONCE n- -HAS -ees:N Pl..AYE"D . 
'\,, 

6 

11 



you MI\Y f1N() -n-tESE GA.M.E.S 10 8E ADVA.NTA.GEOL!> A;s .SUPPLEME.NTARY 
MATH MATERIAL, 50ME, SUCH AS ''to MEN IW A -eoA, ., CAN BE: lJ.5€D TO .::,ruoy 
F1J~CT1ot.JS ,t_ RE'-AT!of,JS. -eDA.R.D.5 rllAY B€" fY\ADE d FIBERBoA.P-i:>. ( f'LYWOOP 

I ~ TENDS To s'PLIT.) PEG5 MAY 8E: fY\F\DE CX 0,0LF TEe;. WfH-\ iHE :SHARP t'olN\5 
· 1 C.LTI Ol"r 1- 51\N"C>E.~ IT l ::, 5\JGGES"TE:D :Tt-\1\"T D, REC.T10\}S foR. G.,AC_\-{ GAf'fv::, BE 

WR.l,TEN ct-{ A. -"'\- ~5 Cf\Rt:>, LAe:-ELLED f- PU'\CED WITH C.0RRE5P0kJDIUG GAN,.f::. . 
IN A. 'SHOEBOX:. 

' 

:Jl<ID JMIIEThT JJID)_ cfil TIB<IDA\11' S = -OJD C OLDR. 

[a,wa, a,moeeee,e. J 

BEGIN \JJ rn-1 j_o PE.GS., 8 EACH Of Z DIFFERENT CO(_O~. 
LEAVE C..ect-HE.R .SPII.CE. E:.N\?lY. 

OBJECT: "TC) REVERSE pE<;. P051TlO}JS IN AS FEW MOVES 
AS POSS I Bl£. 

RULES; You Ml'\Y .JUMP A PLAYE.K:. or- A DIFFE:Ri::.NT Col.OR 01< ·MOVE 7'0 AIJ 
AD_ll\CENT EN\~TY SPACE'. you MAY NOT' JUMP A PLA)'ER. CJr-~ SA.Mr;. cCtl.og., 

~1L~'F1I<IIJm 1P1IT.1UB) 

-~· I» 0. 
ooe e-9e1oD 
Q•~ofi>Qta 
•4iHH1t Gil• 

~00 
'96)0 

&EGIN WIT~ 3-:i,_ PEGS. LE.AVE O=l\t"TE~. 5PACE EMPT)'. 

o&JECT: To LEAVE i f'EG IN ORIGINAL ~MPTy SPf\CE:. 

Ru LE.S: You MAY EUMlNA.TE' PEG$ BY ,JUM\>\NG DVE.R. n-\t..M. 

IBTL11».IT1IBf&1rll®N §~W~ 
BEGIN WITH 12. PEGS. LE,'\VE CENTER. SPACE E~f'lY

OfiJECT ~ TO LEAVE :1. PEG IN CENTl=:R 5Pf-'\C:E. 

RVLES: you MAY ELIMINATE PEGS ONLY BY JUMPING OVER 
71-\E;M WHILE FOL.LOWIN& TME LINES. 

J&L ~1111·@TI 1DR1IA\1'3"CG 1LW; 

A 
<I> CJ) <D 
Ci) m ti> 
(l)<DOee 

eae 
eae 

a 

BEG IN WITH 1:4 PEoGS. L.£AVE 1.. ..SPACE EMPTY. 

OBJECT: To LE.AV~ i PE;E. IN OR\GINA.L E::MPTy SPACE, 

RULES: You MAY ELI MINI\TE PEGS ONLY BY .JoMf)ING 
OYER. THEM. 

0=ZAlo C oLoR. 

BE:GIN WITH 8 PEGS OF,7 :l CoLoR IN 5EC.Tt°"1 A 1- B PE<:;S 
Or ANOTHER. COLoR. IN SECTION B. l£AVE" ~ENTl:=.R_ .SPACE 
l=.MPTy'. 

OBJECT: To RE.VERSE POSITION 0~ PEGS. 

R,uLES: You MAY JVM'P A PEG oF A DI FFEl<£.NT CDU::f<._ 
e::>R MOVE-'° AN AD..)A.CENT E=M?T'f SPACE. You MAY 
NOl' JUMP R PEG Or Tr\E .51\ME C.:CLOR,. 

Ii 



I' ' . ( • ) 
Jt' ~ ll.:,£\~J\t'~J • 1.1'\...-ALUJ.I.t.~JIL~ 

5UBN\tTTED BY e>EV .c:>oUGHi:;:RTY, M ATu Tt:::l\c..HER. 

you MAY f 1ND -n-h::5E GA.MES "TO 6E A.DVANTAGEDUS A;s .SUPPL.EN\E.NTP.RY 
t"v\ATH MAT"E=RIAL . :::.OME, SUCH A S '' GARAGE 5\-\UF~LE",'' CAN BE: lJ.5€.D To .:5fuDy 

, f u NCT I0 "1S 'f ~ELATlo,-JS . 1:0A.R.D.5 /VlAy BE /Y\ADE Cf FIBERBof\F!D. ( PLYWOO.D 
1Ers.1Ds TO SPLIT.) PEG5 MAY 01:::: IY\f\DE CF (:;DLF TEeS. WITH THE :SHARP 'potNT> 
C.L!T" OFF- 1- SI\Nt.>E.D, IT 1 S 5UGGcS1E:D l"t--\P,T D1f2.'ECT10i\)S R:,R.. l::.K\--{ GAME BE 
WRt"TTEN CN A -<\- ~5 Cf\RD, LAe,ELLED 1-- PU\CED WrTt-\ C.ORRESPo>-;Dl~G GMAE 
IN A. SHOEBOX. 

~[f.A\ID1R.TIK_ 
BEGIN WITH 8 P€G5,. ~ EACH OF 2. DI rP-ERENT 
C..OWRS, SET UP AS ll'l FIG.@ 

lo O e €)@©<ID (l!)(lD (]) 10 OB.)ECT: TO LE.A.VE t>EGS IN OR.VER__ .SHOWN 
· · ~ IN f\G.@ lN f'O\JR. MOVES. 
8.VL.E5: you MAY MOVE ONLY PAIRS or- AD.JACEN.T PEGS, REGARDLESS Or 
COL..oR.S TC> /\NY PA1R. OF .EMPTY SPACES. YO<J N\AY P/\SS ANY NUMBE.R 
OF PEGS AND MOVI.:=:. IN E ITHE8- DI R.ECTtON. VOU MAY NOi RE:VEl<:S,E. n-tE 
OR.DER OF A Pl\1A.. Of< .S~Pfi RA.rE A Pf\lR. 

'.IrA\([:'-1f1f([Il<ILffi. ( FoR Z PLA~R.S) @: i:sT ~LOR 8-ZI\I.D Cot.of<--

GD@ ®e 

O O 00 

0 0 0 O 

@®®® 

BEGIN WITH 8 fEGS1 4 ~CH- O F- Z. D I FFERENT CoLCJ?.S, 
SET UP /\5 SH.OWN. 

QBjECT: ,o GET 3 Or YOUR. PEGS IN THE 'SAME LJNE, 
(Vl:.R.1 ICAL,r_HOR.IZONTA½ OR DIAGONAL) LLl[INo u, ANY 
SPKE.5 8,c::::TWEEN THEM, BEFat-<.E ,NE OTHER PLAyEf2-. 

RlJLES ~ you MAY MOVE= youR PE.GS /Nm ADJKENr EMPTY 
'?~A.c.ES VERncALLV,_H.Of<IZON1ALLY, OR Dtf-\G0>JI\LLy. 
you MAY NO, JUAAY CR TAKE ANOTt--(Ef<. PEG. • 

V.f\!<IATION'5t (I) 1 PLAYER. CHa:JSES PLACEMENT OF ALL G P~S. THE" OTHER 
PLAYER C.HoOSES t-115 ODLoR.. AND \)Jf-\ETHEI<. OR NOT TO MOVE rlRST. lA 

~ You M/'\Y JUMP BUT You MAY NOT1AK.e.. JUMf'.s MAY BE 1v1ADE 
VERi1c.ALLY OK"HOR.\ZoNt"ALLY..l NOi DtAGo,\JALL~ INTO AN EMPTY .SPACE. 
you MAY JuMP E cn-tE.R COLOR vEG • .JUM.?S MAY BE"CA\A81NED IN A SINGU:: M.OJ'== 
WHENEVER J?aS.$16~- ,... .I@ 

0CDM61NE I.!/ 4f:... 

CCil-ITTIITI£$IE '1fA...ct -1fTI"CI1KIT.J£ 
® " is T (pLO R 8 ~.a.iC> (OLOR... 

eE.G{N uJITH 8 f>EGS., 4 EACN Op 2. DI FFER.EN.1 Ca.oR..S, 
5ET up AS ;5t-\Qu.)N. 

06.JE:c.T: TD GET 3 Df" you~ PEGS IN TNE= SAM.E LINE" 
(VE.~, 1c.A1::t HoR1z..or,fTAL7 OR. D1AGo1'.JF\L) w1,H00T AIJ'( 
8J..PTy Sl--'ACE5 BEtLVEE..ll ,HEM~ BEFoRE THE ort-{ER PLAYER. 
RULES: you MAY MO\.JE YOUR._ PB:";:) INTD At:>JI\CEAII EMPT)' 

-6-PACES WHILE: FOLLOW(NG TNE LINES. yoo MAy /\.)OT" 
✓ JUMP OR TAKE" AJ.JOTHER PES. 

<ID®®®® BEGIN W 11H 8 PEG5 ("CARS~ 4- E"AC.H OF :2. DIFFERENT 
COLORS, SET UP AS :SHOWN. 

0 
00 
0 ...__ __ 

0§§@@ 

OBJECT: TO MOVc: 1 HE CF\RS IN LINE@ TO L tNE@ 
IN AS FEW M OVES AS POSSl"BLE. 

RULES = you MAY MOVE. A CRR. TO AN AD.JF\CENT EMP,t 
5PI\CE. YOU MAY NO. ..JUMP CARS. EACH CP..R MAY BE 
N\OVEO SEVER.Al'... TIM£5 B~FORE REAG-HNG (TS F"INAL 
PAR'K.\NG PLI\CE.. 



C 

-~,oi.

lYilJ.lTrM ffi11•.;nd\ce$ 5-~ 
5UBM ITTED BY ...)oEL Z-IEGL.E.R._, b Tl-I GR.A.DI=: TE:A.C-\-1ER-_, 

HAZ..ELW00D .SC.Hod- D\::,TR.,\C\ 

lJLUJ£ f c&ntlrV 
C,O~R.il 0 
COLOR.1 E9 

© 
A G:,OOD BOA~ MAY B-E' M~DE OF 

CAPTAlt"i 1" FP.T<TleAL BOAR..D WITH -t+ol-~S 
PR..11,..J....ED FOR GoLF TE~ MEN• L-1 N£S 

l'1AY e,~ MADE WI~ A=LT MAR.~ER.SL"Tl-4E: Tl:>PS OF "Tl-i~ 
oOI-F- TE~S .DIPPi=D IN 81--VE OR.. Cc,R,i:;,;y PA1Nr ,HE 
CAPTA1 l"v'.S DISTI N<:.U!Sl·H~D BY A DAB Or R.E:D bN TOP. 

C 013JEClf: TO rvlOVJ=:" YOUR. CAPIAIN Al--01\/G 11-IE LINE' 
MARkED rOR... HIM INTO ,HE STA~ IN TH.E:Ci:NTE.R... OF 1 1-4-E 130A-~b-

l<.1TLE'S: AR.R.,-ANGi:: GVAR.DS AND CA..PTA\NS AS 5-HOWN. I:AC.,-H P.l...-AYER. 
IN "TUR.N MOVl=S E ITHEre.. A GUAR.D o,e, -A CAPTAIN I PO$ ITI ON • TI--11=: C-APTAIN 
MAY NOT MOVE IF HIS PATH IS BLOC/GE.D. GUAR.D..S M-AY MOV€ IN ANY 
Dl~ECT/ONL/NCLUDING DtAG:.ONA.l..LY1 euT M.t\Y IYOfl=NTER..-nrs A~EA rrv-rt--lE 
GcfvTEf2.. OF THE BoA~b, A GVA-R..O MAY i MU.S.T c;ti..P'TURE BY c.>UM"Pl NG 
-AN ADJ.Ae.EIVf QPPOSI NG GUP,.IQ.D IF THE S'PAeE.. '13'1=YOND IT IN ~ .5--t-£Al6Hi 
L(NE" IS VACANT• MULTIPLE" JVMPS AR.E.. t'05Sl/3LE.- l..FMORE"Tl-tAN O{'JI;= 
G,-U?>.R.D IS ABL~ TO JUMP; THE" --Pl-AYER. MAY C~CXl.SE WHICH ONE TO USE. 
CAF'TAINS MAY NOT JlJM.P OR.. BE JUM'PS.D. Ii= l30T1-t CAPTAINS ARE 
BlOCkED ey OPPOSING GUAQDS AND NErir\E..R.. -PI-AYi=R. CAN BR..E::.AK. 

0 --n-1E IMPASS, TH~ GA.ME IS WON BY T+-11='.. PLAYER.. WHOSE CAPTAIN IS 
'V FA"RrHeR ADVANC.Et> Al-ONG T44E LINE.. 

fO~ 2.- RAY .El25 

E'ACH- PLP..YE::R .BEGINS WITH 11 -PIECES* 

0 Bl.6£C.1.C': 10 Rl2'DUC..E Tl-tf: OPPONENT" TO TWO PL-~i't'lN<.:. 
F'IE=C..~.$ OR. TO "'PR.E=\/ENT O?PoN~NT FR..DM MOVING. 

)Ellf'LIES: PL~YER.5 ALTT:RN~TE~Y ADD -PE"<;S ONE"' 
AT A TlME UI\ITII- AL-L- l.1 PEGS HAVE" Bi=!:=N PI--AY~
iHREE P~GS OF-THE .SAM~ C.-OL-OR IN A STRAIGHT 

F
rrDM ,, ... /1 l..l " ROW C..+-\OR.\U)NTA~Y, V!:R.TlCA.U.....Y) OR-01-A<oOl\fA~/) 
'-' "- A n I 1-. THE PI-AYl=R. MAK.ING A MIU- REMOVES ONE OF-T\+E 

OPP0NE'NT'.5 PLAYING PIS-C...'E.5 NOT-PART OF A Ml LL. WHEN ALL -PE<:,c; 
+I-AVE' BEEN P'-Ay1=t:>, PI-A.YER.S . C.ONTINUE By MOVlNC:::, PIEC.ES TO 
AD<..1ACENT VACANT HOLl::S- NO JU\V\Ps A-RE. Pl::RJV\l TTf:D. 

.S MAN MO~R.15 

\\!AlR~Il® NI$ 

~ M.l\N l\1[01R.YRJI~ 
EAC.1----\ P.LAYER.. t3~6lN.S 'Wl'"t'H 9 PE6'::> f£. SOAR.D / 
R,\JL~.S AS .ABOVE. 

1 

5 MJlN NlORIRI.S 
t°ACH P~\ye.R 6E=:G::.IN5 wlTH 5 PE<SS <( BOARD A$ 
SMOWN • Ml U...S A~ MADf:. OtvLy HOR.l:Z..ONT~~L-Y 
AND veR:i'IC.i\W-Y. 

,<- MOR.R.IS MAY BE" PLAYE"D WITH COINS ON OVT'I.-INE:D SO.U.llo.R.ES 
6 

'\ 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION CHECK LIST - ST. SABINA 

NAME ----------------

EVENT 

SIT- UPS (THREE MINUTES) 

PUSH-UPS (THREE MINUTES) 

SOFTBALL THROW 

50 YARD DASH 

1 MILE RELAY 

..!. MILE RUN 

RUNNING BROAD JUMP 

STANDING BROAD JUMP 

1st. SEMESTER 

GRADE ----

2nd. SEMESTER 

l 
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LIST OF FIELD DAY EVENTS 

BOYS' EVENTS 

1. SOFTBALL THROW 

2. 50 YARD DASH 

J . HIGH JUMP 

4. RUNNING BROAD JUMP 

5. STANDING BROAD JUMP 

6. ¼ MILE RUN 

7. ½ MILE RUN 

8 • MilE RELAY 

9. 2 MILE RELAY 

10. OBSTACLE COURSE 

GIRLS' EVENTS 

1 . SOFTBALL THROW 

2. 50 YARD DASH 

J . HIGH JUMP 

4. RUNNING BROAD JUMP 

5. STANDING BROAD JUMP 

6, ¼ MILE RUN 

7. ½ MILE RUN 

8 • MILE RELAY 

9, OBSTACLE COURSE 

10. 100 YARD DASH 

******************************************************** 

-· 
E(cH STUDENT SIGNS-UP FOR TWO EVENTS OF THEIR CHOICE. 

ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE IS A MAP OF THE LAY-OUT OF THE EVENTS. 
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